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'fHE STORY OF THE EARTH AND MAN.
By RODERT WHITE.
"Go, wondrous creature! mount where science guides,
Go, measure earth, weigh air, and state the tides;
~nstruct the planets in what orbs to run,
Corre~b old Timf.l, nnd regulate the Bun;
Go, soar with Plato, to the empyreal sphere,
To the first good, first perfect, and first fair."
-11 lexander Pope.
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and others in this country cannot be read now withont· a
smile. In no E?ense were they ~cie?tific researches; .they can
onl:f b~ looke.d upon as exerCltatlons of learned ignorance.
SpnngJ~g mamly out of a laudable desire to promote what
was beheved to be the cause of true religion, they helped·
to retard inquiry, and exercised in that respect a baneful
influen?e on intellectual progress. It is the special glory of
the Edmburgh sch<?ol of geology to have cast aside all this
fanciful trifling. Hutton boldly proclaimed that it was no
part of his philosophy to account for the heginning of things.
His concern lay only with the evidence furnished by the
earth itself as to its ori~iD. 'With the intuition of true
genius, he early perceived that the only solid basis from·
which to explore what has taken place in bygone time is a
knowledge of what is taking place to-day. He thus founded
his system upon a careful study of the processes whereby
geological changes are now brought about. He felt assured
that Nature must be cOU3istent and uniform in her working,
and that only in proportion as her operations at the present
time are watched and understood will the ancient histOl'y of
the earth become intelligible. Thus in. his hands the investigation of the present became the key to the interpretation
of the past. The establishment of this great truth was the
first step towardi the inauguration of a true science of the
earth. The doctrine of the uniformity of causation in Nature
became the fruitful principle on which the structure of
modern geology could be built up.
Fresh life was now
breathed into the study of the earth."

British Association for the' Advancement of Scieooe is
again performing its alluual useful work ill making known
to the gtmeral public the most recent additions to knowledge
and the latest inductions of science. This year it meets at
Edinburgh. The interest in its proceedings is greater than
ever. There was a great crush to gain admittance to the
geneml meet ing, on the 3rd instant The president, Sir
Archibald Geikie, delivered a most remarkable and eloquent
address, which for sU8tn.ined power, connectedness of thought,
and felicity of expression, places it amongilt the ablest productiolls of any of the former presidents: In fact, tha reading of this discourse brings to one's mind that celebrated
AGE OF THE EARTH.
Belfast address, which kindled all Engla.nd into flctme, and
brought down the wrath of the Church on its author, Pro" Among the debts which science owes to the Huttonian
fessor TynJall. 'fhere is the same fearless criticism of the school not the least memorable is the promulgation of the
attitwie and assnmptions of theology; the same bold claim first well f,>unded conceptions of the high antiquity of the
Some six thousand years had previou8ly been
for the utility and reformatory influence of scienue; and the globe.
same confidence in the unbroken uniformity of the opera- believ.ed to comprise the whole life of the planet, and indeed
tions of Nature. But there will not be the same indiguation of the entire universe. When the curtain was then first
and condemnation by the orthodox of Sir Archibn.ld's. utter- raised that had veiled the history of the earth, and men,
ances as there was sixteen years ago of Professor Tynda.lI's. looking beyond the brief span within which they had sup,Urent strides ill religious thought have boen made since posed that history to have beon trallsacted, beheld the
then. The scientist (even in modern Athens) can utter his records of a long vista of ages stretching far away into a dim
deepest thonghts and widest generalisations, and speculate 011 illimitable past, the prospect vividly impressed their imagithe origin, growth, and destiny of Mother Earth and all her nation. AHtronomy had made known the immeasurable fields
of space; the new science of geology seemed now to reveal
children, without dread of what the Church may say or do.
The more the terrestrial
As Professor Geikie's address C:lnnot be summarised, I boundless distances of time.
will mflke a few selections from it which may be intere$tiug chronicles were studied the further could the eye range into
nnd profitable readin~. First, as to the influence of theology an autiq'uity so vast as ~o defy all attempts to measure or
define it. 'rhe progress of research continually furnished
aud the tme science of the earth.
.
"From the earliest time:'! the naturcl.l features of the earth's additional evidence of the enormo,Us duration of the ages
Surface have arrested the attention of mankind. The rugged that. preceded the coming of ma.n, while as knowledge inmountain, the cleft rd.vine, the scarped cliff, the solitary oreased, peri~ds that were thought to have followed each other
boulder have stimulated ouriosjty and prompted many a consecutivelY: were found to have been sepa.r~ted by prosp.eculation as to their origin. The shells embedded by longed intervals of time.. Thus the idea arose and gained
mlllion~ ill the solid rocks of hills far removed from the sea universal acceptance t.hat, just as no boundary could be set
?lLve still further pressed home these 'obstinate question- to the astronomer in bis free range through space, so the
~ngs.'
But for many long centuries the advance of inquiry whole of bygone eternity lay open to the requirements of
PLlyf,lir, re-echoing and expd.uding Hutton's
IIIto such matters was arrested by the paramount influence the geoll)gist.
of orthodox theology. It was Dot merely that the Church language, had declared that neither among the records of
opposed itself to the simple and obvious interpretat.ions of the earth nor in the planetn.l'Y motions c til any tri:l.ce be disthese natural phenomena. So implicit had faith become in covered of the beginning 0[' of the end of the pres~nt order
the a.ccepted views of the earth's age and of the history of of things; that no symptom of infancy or of old age has
cl'eatlOn that even la.ymen of intelligence and learning set been allowed to appear on the fMe of N aturd, nOlO auy sign
themsel ves, lin hidden alnd in perfect good faith, tl) ex plain by which either the past or the futurd dUflltiOll of the uniaway the d.ifficulties ~hich Natu~e. .so persistently raised up, vorse C:l.U bo estimated; and that although the Creator may
and to reconcile ·her teachi'ngs with those· of .the· theologians.. put a:u'end, as He D.O doubt·gave ~ beginuing,.to the pre~E!llt
, In the various theories thus originating the amonilt of know-· system, suoh u. catllstrophe wiP not. be brought abljut by.any
ledge of natural law ·usually stl)od in inverso ratio .to the of the lll.wd now e·~isting, .and is not indi.cated· hy anything
~hare play.ed ill them by an Ullcontrolled imtlgin~tioll.. The. which we percdive.. Thi~ doctrin.e Wi.l.~ n~tura.lIy eS'pou~ad
speculations, 'for example, of Bu,rnet, Whiston, \Yhiteilul'st, . with wi~rmth by the extreme ulllfornll ttman school, whICh
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required nn unlimited duration, of time .for the' acco'mpli81~- even their i:n9st vivid contras'~B subdued into one blended'
ment of ,sllch slow Hnd ,q'uiet cycles of change' as they con~' harmony. Like the,poet, 'we soe, but not by sight alone'
ceived to be ,alone recognisable in 'the records of the 'earth's "a~d the :'ray o~ fancy' which, a,s a sunbeaI?,' lightened l:P
past history. It was Lord Kelvin who first called a.ttention to hIS landscape, IS fqr us broaden-ed and brIghtened by that
tbe fllllQamentaIly erroneou~ nature' of.these conceptions. R e, play of t.he imaginn.tion which science can so viviq ly excite
'
,
,
pointed out that from the high internrtl 'tempemture of onr 'and prolong.'?
globe, increasing inwards as it does, and from ,tho ~at.e. of
SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION.
loss of its beat, a limit may be fixed to the planet. s antIqUIty.
If Sir Arcbibald Geikie and his co-workers in the domain
He showed tbat so far from there being no sign of n. begin- of physical science could only perceive the grand truth
ninO' and no prospect of an end to the present economy, that, just as there has been a gradual, continual unfoldment
eve~y lineament of the solar system bears witness to a from "the simple to the complex, from the uncouth to the
gradual dissipation of energy from some ?efinite starting beautiful in Nature, so there has been, and now is, a constan t
point. No very precise data' were tben, or mdeed are now, evolution of the Spiritual powers in man, and that this evolu~vailable for computing the interval which has elapsed since
don does not cease with the decomposition qf tbe human organthat' remote commencem~nt, but he estim~ted that the sur- ism, what an inspiration and interest it would give to them
face of tbe globe could not have consolidat«;ld lesR than' and their labours ~ The laws of evolution obtain as much in
tw,enty millions of years ago, for the r~te of increase of tem- the Spiritual as in tbe material realm of Nature. And,
perature'inwards would in, tbat CRse have been higher than although man had so humble an origin, his destiny is
it actually is, nor more than 400 millions of years ago, for indeed exalted if he will only live in accordance with the
tben there would bave been no sensible increase at all. He immutable and, eternal laws of the universe.
was inclined, wben first dealing with the suhject, to beHeve'
•
that from a review of all the evidence then avai1able some WHY SPIH.ITUALISM IS, OPPOSED AND WHY IT
such period as 100 millions of years would embrace the
GROWS.
whole geological history of tbe globe. Actual measnrement
By JAMES ROBERTSON.
of the proportion of sedime~t in river water shows that
while in some cases tbe lowering of the surface of the land
(Concluded from page 38(J.)
may be as much as 1-730 of a foot in It year, in others it THE world sadly needs ligbt on the problem of immorfalls as low as 1-6,800. ' In other words, the rate of deposi- tality. The old forms have little comfort for t he aged, the
tion of new sedimentary formations, over an area of sea-floor sick, the disappointed, and the' bereaved. People try to
equivalent to that which has yielded the sediment, may vary make themselves believe the thing that is preached has
from one foot in 730 'years to one foot in 6,800 years. If brought them satisfhction, but there is nnresf.'. No people
now we take these results and apply t.hem as meltsnres of the fear to die more than the people who say t.hey believe their
length of time required f<.>r the deposition of the various Bible, and that it is their all in all. The Old Testament is
sediment.ary masses that form the outer part of the earth'R' ,a hard book to die by. It presents little or no 1ight on life
crust we obtain some indication of the duration ofgeologicfil beyond the tomb. It might hold up the hands of somo
bisto;y.
On a reasonable computation theso strl:l.tified strong men, but really when it comes to standing hy the
maSEes, where most fully developed, attain a united thickness grave of wife or child, it is a hard book aud poor. Spil'i,of not less than 100,000 feet. If they were all laid down at tualism gives the loving soul glimpses of tbe immortal
the most rapid recorded rate of denudation, they would re- homes, the faces and touch of the dear ones, the clear
quire a, period of seventy-three mi1lions of years for their positive knowledge that t.hey live and we sbnll live also,
completion. If they were laid down at the slowest rate they not because Jesus Christ, a supernaturally-endowen. peraon,
would demand a. period of not less than 680 millions."
rose from the grave, abont which the evidence is weak,
THE IJAW OF EVOLUTION.
but becan~e you know your parents and children live,
" The law of evolution is writton as legibly on the land- and you sball live also. You have felt ~heir touch, yon have
scapes of the earth as on any other page of the Book of been inspired by their thoughts and promptings, and know
Nature. Not only do we recognise t.hat tbe existing topo- of a certaint.y there is no deatb. .All this the world wants,
graphy of the continents, instead of being primeval in origin, Ilnd the dawning of a fuller knowledge is at hand. While
has gradually been developed after mllny precedent muta- philOl:wphy has been striving to suppress all prejudice, it.
tions, but we are enabled to trace these earlier revolutions has really created quite a load against anything spiritnnl,
in the structure of every hill and glen. Each mount.ain and it is a difficult task for Spiritualism to penetrate fLnd
chain is tbus found to be a memorial of many successive make head way against t his feeling. Charles Bradlangh was
stages in geographical evolution. ·Within certain limits land a member of the Dialectical Society's committee. Ho
and Bea have changed places again aQd again. Volcanoes attended some of tbe meetings. What he saw was too
have broken out and have become extinct in many countries slight to en,title him to come to any conclusion. Mark now
long before the advent of man. Whole tribes of plants and what fo1l0WB. ," I absented myself from the general meetanimals have meanwhile come and gone, and in leaving their ings w~en the phenomena spoken to gravely carne within
remains behind them as monuments at once of tbe slow tJle range of tbe impossible, e.g., spirit flowers and fruits
development of organic types and of the prolonged vicissi- alleged to be thrown in a medium's lap." You will notice
tudes of the terrestrial surface have furnished materhls for be could not listen to what was Impossible. Now Huxley
a cbronological arrangement of the earth's topographical would take good care not to talk in this strain, but many
features.
Nor is it only from the organisms of former thousands _have vouched that they have seen tbe so cnllerl
epochs that broad generalisations may be drawn regarding dead, and witnessed flgain and again certain phenomena
revolutiolls in geography. The living plants and animnls of which to Bradlaugh were impossible, not isolated' cases,
to-day have been discovered to be .eloquent of ancient geo- which are difficult to be got nt, but the evidence is offered
graphic,al features that have long since vanished. In their by all ,classes of people in the walks of science as in the
distributjon they tell us t1;tat climates have cbanged, tbat 'more, humble positions of life. The impossibles to, Bt:ltdlnugh
islands have been disjoined from cont~:p.ents, that oceans once were vouched for by careful observers like Alfred Russel
united have been divided from each other, or once separate Wallace, clever littemteurslike 'rho mas A. Trollope, S. C. Hall,
have now been joined j that some tracts of land have dis- and William Howitt. It was not n question of argument.,
appeared, wbile others, for prolonged periods of time have but a question of testimony. To Spiritualists such facts l\.1'e
remained in isolation. Tbe present and the past are thus as certain and indisputable as tbose of tbe multiplication
linked togetber not merely by dead mn.tter but by the world table. Clever people talk about arriving a.t conclusions
of living things into one vast system of continuous progres- regarding the fraudulent character of Spiritualism and
sion. In this marvellous increase of knowledge regarding mediums after a few hours' examination, but would they
the transformation of the eart.h's surface one of the most determino the correctness of the theory of the Copernican
impressive features, to my mind, is the power now given to system, the circulation of the blood, the principle of gravitl\.us of perceiving the many striking contrasts between the tion and Of. the identity of lightning and eleotricity, in ~he
present and .forJl}er ~s~ects o~ top?gl:apby and s~ellery. :V{ e same hurrIed fashion 1 ,To me the clear-headed ,-w:orkJllg,
se'em'to ·be endowed WIth a new. sense. What is seen by the' 'man i~ as capablo it judge' of a trnth like this as tho .most
bodily. eye-mountairi, valley, or plain-servos but as a vei1
able scientific thinker. The' crowd of men' of common,
beyond, whicb; as ~e raise it~ visions' of long lost lands and fnculties cannot all' be' wrong in their rocognition aurl
seas rise before us, in a far retreating yista., Pictures of the, ,acceptance. A. R., Wall~oe himself a man of no menll
mos~ diverse al.1d ol>pos~.te .,cb~raoter are beheld, as,it were, sci'entifi.c ,repute, i~ defending his own position ih connection
through each other, the~r lmeaments subtly interwov~n and wlt~ th,ls very subJect" says ':_
I
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[lsse~t, ·without fear o~f

cantradi,ctioPi that whenever the scientific
f [lny age ha.ve demed' the facts of iuve'stigators on a priol'i
O
J]len'
. l 'b
It IS
. not ne?essary to refer to
grounds, ' they, have a ways f eean 'fll'ong '
the world 7 known names 0
a. 1 eo, H arv?y, and Jenner. The gre~t
discoveries they wade .werte, a~ we tkh ow , vlOle,ntlly ppposed ~Y all ~helr
scientific contem,porarle~" .Il w 10m ey appea~'e( absurd and mcredlble j
but we have equ~lly stnkmg examples ne~r~r to .our own day. When
B njamiu Franklm brought the study of lIghtmng condtictord before
tl~e !loyal Society, he was .Iaughe.d at as a dre-\~er, and his pa.per was
t admitted to the Ph~losoph~cal TransactWnB. When Young put
~Orth his wonderful prooftl of the undulatory theory of light. he was
e~uallY hooted at as absu~d by the popular scientific writers of the
day. 'file Edin?u:gh Revtew c!l'lle~ .upon the p~blic. ~o put Thomas
Gray iuto a strait-Jacket for mamtammg the practllcabihby of railroads.
Sir Humphrey DdoVY laughed all the idea of London ever being lighted
by gas. ~hen Stephe,~son proposed to use locomo~ives on the Liverpool and Manchesll~r RaIlwa.y, learned men ga:re eVldence that it was
iUlPossible that they ~ould go even twelve miles, an hour. Another
grtlat scientific authority <leclarcd it to be equally impossible fur ocean
stcameril eVt'r to cross the A blantico The French Academy of Sciences
ridiculed the great astronomer Arago when he wanted even to, discuss
the subject of the elecbric telegraph. Medical men ridiculed the
stethoscope when it was firsll, discovered. Painless operations during
the mesmeric coma were pronouncE!d impossible; and therefore
impostures.

George Henry Lewes, the philosopher, undoubtedly a
mall of groat powers, was, asked to join in the investigation,
uut had not time.
"What he had previously seen ,of
Spiritualism WitS deliberate impostlm~, aided by the unconscious n.ssistat~ce, or the well-known effects of expectant
attcntion." It is really marvellous the amount or fraud
tha.t has been seen by those who have given the matter the
merest passing glance; because, forsooth, certain things are to
them impossible, there mus~ be fraud and imposture, all
mediums must be fraudulent. I have never come across a
medium yet who was not at one time a sceptic, and quite
unconscious of the wonderful power which was afterwards
exercised ill their presence. This was the case with Emma
Hal'dinge Britten, J. J. Mort:le, and E. W. Wallis. Circumtitanccs introduced them to a circle, or enabled the manifestations to occur spontaneousl.J.
'Their friends begged of
them t.o sit for investigation.
Gradually, the circle of
inqllirers widened, till the medium's time became so much
occupied that no other avocation could be followed. In this
wa.y all public mediums have been produced.
In !Some
degree the faculties displayed by our best public mediums
arc exhibited almost everywhere.
An antipathy hal!
Ill'iticn against modiums.
People rUll them down and
flock to exposures, who know nothing
about
tho
:mbject. Olle other aspect of the mattet· and I have done.
H the public want' to do you a hurt in any way they proclaim you a Spiritualist, because a ct!rtaiu amount of ridicule
ill attached to the name. I have seen several ratber strange
examples of this with reference to Alfred H.ussel '''allace.
Tile Scol)J1ILan, in reviewing ono of his books, spoke of him as
that "clcar-headed writer and somewhat marvellous man
whoso words 011 any point were most valuable," not u. word
at the time of his 8piri~11Illislll. Some months later, in
the same Scotsman, I noticed somo reference made to his
views 011 t.he Land Questioll, which were not in accordance
with ,the newspaper reviewer, when the, sneor was thrown ill
that ,Mr. Wallace was a believer in ghosts, and that this was
quite enough to accollnt for his erroneou~ views on ltlud.
Again, I have seen' in this sarno /~'cots7nan, articles l,y Mr.
Sil1nctt praised highly; and at other timeH, when wLat he
W,U:I writing on did not please-" 'Why, Le bUlieves in
Occultism and Madame Blavatsky."
Only the other week,
ill the Bailie, a gentleman was standing for the rrOWll
Council to whom they were not fllvourable, and th~ sneer
wus thrown in, "he is a' believer, in Spiritualism." rrhis
was considered. quite, enough to destroy' his iuflnence.
When the press wants to do a mlln a kindnetl!:) they keep
Lack his attachment to this unpopular cause.
Some
colnmns were lately written in the 1'imes and mauy of the
scientific paper!:! as to the life work of Crom well Varley, the
electrician. Ho was nover ashamed of his belief ill spirit
return, but at his death the newspapers thought they were
doing his memory justice in hiding this fact. ~ ot a singlo
papor that referred to his lifo work said auythiug about his
Spiritutllil:lUl. Agn.iu, lately hal:1 been pllblished~. C. Hall'!:)
reminiscencel:l, which al'e full ~f his belief iu Spiritualism,
and yet tWa. pal-t of the book is quite ignored by those who
waut,to !lct Idudly to\~ards tho old man. ,It is 'set dowu'a,s
Il. \vcakllesl:l, 'u.ud is
thorefore bes't', to be passed, over.'
"Orion," in tho' Wed;ly' Cie'izen, Bome months back, gave
cxtracts, ' and: though. " Orion" 'is a clergyt;nan, ahd one
wonld'thitik interested iiI spiritual mlLtterl:l"ho nove~r refers
to'S. ' C., Hall"s b!3lief' 011 ,thi8 point., Now, it is not nn
,
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',iSOlated: p~ragrap,h', that is ,dev~ted to the 's~bje'ct, there Ilre
large portIOns, l'lg,ht thro~gh 't~e ,:olumes where the" topic
come,s up and where' hiS beltef tS set down. ,Professor
Denton j of America, is described as 'Il geologist of note, while
the fact t~at. he was. an ardent Spiritualist and acquired
mu?h of. hIS lllformatlOll from spirits and, mediums, was
enhl:"ely Ignored by the Glasgow Herald which 'had much
t~ say ~?out . his labours, but, not a word is breathed as to
hiS Spll'1tuahsm.
. 'There is, cl~arl~ a great work. y~t to be accomplished to
bleak ~~wn thiS Widespread preJudIce, to win 'respect and,
recogDltlOll for our facts .and principles and representative
men an~ womell. N othlDg s~ort of determined, united,'
an~ 'per8~stent effort'on the part of Spiritualists to present
Splr1t.u~h~rn. at i~s best can successfully overcome the
OppOtiItlOn of sceptICal scientists and Christians.

.~
.

•
SPIRIT GUIDED; or, RE-UNITED BY THE DEAD.
By

WALTER EDWARDS,

,

CHAPTER

IV.
'

MARY S STORY CONTINUED.

Nobody, ever yet travelled this world with open eyes and unstopped
ears but what tho!:le eyes shed many tears and those ears grew sadly
used to sOllmls of lamentation.
. S\~eet are the uses of adversity,
Wlllch, like the toa(l, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a. precious jewel in his head.
There is some soul of goorlnci>s in thingi! evil
Would men observingly distil it out.
A sparkling spring may unrlermine a dwelling j 1\ fresh mounta.in
torrent may overflow a valley j the ruin does not coudemu the rivulet·
the cOllscq ueuce caullot ill this way condemn the caUi>e.
'
TllI~

farmer's wife aroused me from my slumbers 'as soon as
day had fairly dawned, and ill a short time, accompanied by
her husbaud, I ,set forth, filled with anxiety, to ascerta.in
the extent of the disaster, but the tense feelings of the night
befortl were followed by calmer and more reasonable thoughts.
The short, fitful sleep had unaccountably comforted me, and
I hoped for the best. The wllters had not yet subsided, and
the farmer was puzzled to understand \V hy they had not run
off as 011 a former occasion. AI:! we neared the village-or,
rather, what was left of it-we noticed that the church had
disappeared, and theu, hurrying on, found that a few of the
honsos had withstood the fury of tho flood, but all those
which had been in the track of the firl:!t fierce rush of the
wall of water had been swept clean away. It was as though
parallel lines had heen drawn right through tho villag~, aud
all that stood within them had been carried off.
About half a mile below, where tho valley curved rather
suddenly, ill a narrow pass between two high banks of rocks,
a tltl'ong nl.~l way bridge, considerably auove the level of the
road, had unfortunately been l'ecently erected to calTY the
main-liue train!:! going north. Here had accumulated -trees
and timbers, jw,y and stone8, and an iucougruou8 mass of
odum~nts uf all kinds, illcludiug furniture and household
godl:! of all descriptions. Borne down by tho weight of the
torrent., they had becomo firmly wedged and uuitt up, until
an' immovable embankment was formed, Imd thus the ,water
had Leen held in check until the valley became as a lake.
W 0 learned all this afterward!:!. For thll prel:lent we
desil'~d to discover if allY lives oould be saved, and I was
filled with Ull all-consuming anxiety to ascertain the fate of
Mark.
My head sank as we drew near that portion of the village
where my lover li ved, and I was able to discover, .fro~ the'
pOl:lition of those houses whioh relllained, the fact that hIS
home, too, had fallen beneath the flood. 'tVe inquired of
survivors, !Lnd went among those who had crowded to the
water's edge, but were unable to ascertain wlw was lost.
There were more houses standing, and quite a number of
people on the other side of the lake-for such, it really had
become-but we could not learn who they wetOe.
All day long stream!:) of people cllme flocking in from the
SUl'l'oundinlr di8trict to wittlesl:! the dreitdful!:)oene, and bands
of men
to work to remove the obstruotions, to let tLe
watet· away as gradually alld yet 118 !:!peedily as pol:Isible.
, '''bat It' ;,vide difference il. few hour!:) ,~nd ',Cll'cu~tstanc~s
maY'make ill the feoling'l:! and Ii ves of people! )Vhere nOw'
1.\ waste of waters spread th~ughout the valley, changing
the destinies of· so m!l.1~y, only the day, befOJ;e the quiet,
humdrum life, of the people, was pursued qUietly and, no
doubt, i'u some caSOI:l, happily enough," But nQw'--

set
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. Oh, the te~ribiy he~rtrending scenes. 0(' woe I Motpers
STU P I D 0-0 M M U N I QAT 10 N S .
.who had lost their. children, children who had . become A WRITER in the Paris Figaro says :_
.
·orphans, ber~'ft of p~r~nts, in one night! . The. suddenness
·"We·are compelled to acknowledge absolutelY common_
of the calamIty made It aU' the more orushmg.. Old people pl~ce mjracle~, and to collect the. p.ost~u~ous con~rlences of
and little children wandered helplessly about, wIth no one}o aotually stupId souls, whose stupIdIty IS Immortal..
.
· car.e for 'them, crying for food where none could be·had :until
The unscientific and illogical charaoter of the latter
Bupplies could be prooured. As the day wore on, as If by part of the foregoing passage challenges a few words of
oommon consent, the people g!lthered ar~und the worke.rs comment. The writer is unscie,?tifio, beo~use. he evidently
who were toiling at the embankment, for It had been WlllS- assumes that the" posthumous commUlllcatlOns of stupid
pered, with bated breatb, that the bodies of the drowned people ought not to be characterised by stupidity; aud that
were being brought to land.
.
stupidity is, of necessity, immortal. Surely all the natural
How awfully unreal it all seemed ... It w~s dIfficult to scienoes cultivated among mankind should have taught him
realise the magnitu~e of the catastroph.e WhICh. had 0:ut - that nature never makes a leap, and ·that Whatever' may be
wroug~t ·its tragic mission in the ~eautIf~~ valley, . whIch the intellectual backwardness or advancement of a human
now lay smiling beneath th~ fiammg, plhle~s· su.n. T~e being, when he or she quits this terrestrial life, it is at that
· birds were singing joyously III the sweet, fresh all', whIle precise stage of mental growth or retardation that he or she
white-faoed women, grey-bearded.and bent .old men, and the oommenoes his or her spiritual career. Were it otherwise,
sweet-faced little ohildren with large, WIde-open, wonder- the ohange ea.ned death would involve a miraculous transfilled eyes, looked on in awed silence' as one by one the formation, and this would be wholly at vari~nce with everyforms of· the hapless mortals who had been caught and thing we know ooncerning natural law in this our glooe, and
e~gulfed by that ~orrible torrent were tenderly brought ill the universe. All is progresl:live, and all progress is
· and laid 011 the wavmg grasses, and the bystanders ga.thered gradual. And as progress is the universal law, it follows
round holding their breath as they gazed, dreadmg to logically that the "stupidity" spuken qf by the writer in
recog:lise, and hoping against hope.
.
.
Figaro will not be immortal. Man's eduoation, begun here,
Ab me! It was heart-breaking. How lDcongruous It will be continued there. The commencing point differs, as
all see:ned! Destruction, desolation, and death in_the very a matter of course; and so <loes the rate of progress, but
heart of a garden of Eden. The fruit hung ripe on the 'the progress is indisputable.
branches of the trees and the cornfields were beginning to
'Ve .have listened to hundreds of "stupid" communicn,
grow yellow for harvest. The wheatears nodd,ed p~oudly. as tions; but this was the best possible test of their genuinethey bent to the gentle breeze; the clol.!?s saIled lIke great ness. They were the spirits of plain, homely, uneducated,
white balloons, or piled themselves up lIke snow·clad alps, and often very wort by people, speaking to surviving friends
and all was beautiful and fair. Yet what a scene of suffer- and relatives about family affair.s and common-place subjects,
ing-of human sorro~ and ~oe-was there! Hearts break- and often expressing themselves ungrammatically in a
ing with anguish, stricken WIth mortal ~gony, suoh as cOllld strongly provincial accent, and with vooal peculiarities that
not find vent in tears-=--those sad-faced watohers were the proved their identity. Bnt if these people had" talked like
very embodimenta of human misery.
a book," or spoken essays and leading articles, they w(;>uld
Blind with unsh,ed tears, my heart yearned for. the certainly not have been the persons they represented themwretohedness of those I saw around .me. My own feelmgs selves to be; neither would their conversation have
seemed benumbed in my sympathy with their pain. I possessed one tithe of the interest which it did inspire in
neither thought, hoped, nor feared, so engrossed was I in the minds of those who listened to it., simply beoause it was
the soene, so gladly would I have ministered comfort to the of a homely, or if you please to call it so, a stupid character.
We have listened, on the other hand, to communications
distress and grief I saw before me. N ever sha~l I forget
the ear-piercing cry whioh startled me as a poor child -a :vee spoken through various mediums, who were mentally
girl of some nine or ten years-suddenly broke from behmd incapable of originating them, in which the most sublime
the older ones and flung herself, sobbing as if her heart ideas were conveyed in the most ,elegant and eloquent
would break, u~on the body of a woman which had but just language. We have heard ancient civilisations-some of
. before been laid upon the ground.
them pre-bistorio-de~oribed by spirits who claimed to have
I sprang forward to aid her, intending to lift her up and been their contemporaries, and who must have either been
comfort her when I heard a joyous exclamation and was eye-witnesses of them, or gifted with a marvellous imaginacaught in a'tight embrace-strong arms, encircled me and' tion. We have listened with rapt attention to expositiolls
carried me back and fond hands were laid upon my face, of the entire histor'y of our globe, from the time whet;l it was
framing it betw~en them, and the eyes I loved best· in the a vast sphere of incandescent gas, until man emerged from
world 'looked lovingly, gladly, tearfully into ~ine; and then, the condition of a brute; of the origin of articulate speech
silently and reverently, tender kisses were laId upon my up- and letters; of the various centres of human evolution upon
turned brow, and then upon my responsive lips. We did our planet; of the source of genius and of intellectual ideas
not speak. I felt weak, swayed, and would have fallen, but generally; of the secret springs of secular history; of the
. he caught and sustained me. A roar, as of many waters, government of the world by unseen agencies acting upon
sounded in my ears; a blurred mist dimmed my eyes, and a puppets like J nlius Cmsar, Napoleon, Bismarck, and other
dizzy feeling caused my senses to reel for a few moments. "great leaders" of mankind, who loom so la.rge in the annals
But the joyous consciousness that M~rk lived. filled, me with of the race, but are merely kings, knights and castles on the
suoh intenee gladness that the rehef-the reactIon-was chess-boards of terrestrial affilirs, and providential instruments
more than I could bear, and the pent-up tide of .tears burst for the accomplishment of purposes of whic4 they have no
all barriers, and I laid my ,head upon his breast and cried conception; aud we have been' amazed by the boundlessness
for very joy and sweet content. All other. considerations of the fields of knowledge this opened up, and, humiliated by
were forgottel,l in that supreme moment-he I had thought)· the conviction of our own ignorance, even after a lifetime of
of as dead was alive and well. What mattered loss of home, . unre~itting study of many litm:atures in many languages.
the long night of dread, and the anxious hours of weary
Spiritualism, if pursued earnestly and reverentially, and
wa.tohing 1 He was given back to me, and together we could approaching it with the teachableness of a little child-of
bear and endure aU things.
"an infant crying for the light "-holds the key to stores of
I have sometimes thought since that our love makes us knowledge, to mines of information, to tl'easure-hous~s of
selfish, and the very intensifying of our own gladness makes intellectual wealth, at present undreamed of by human btlmgs.
us forgetful of the feelings of otllers, and yet what else can A Plato, an Aristotle, a Shakapoare, a Bacon, a Newton, and
we expect ~ It would not help the sorrowful if we made our a Darwin, merely "gathered a few shells on the shoro of the
lives miserable because they are sad. I sometimes 'wonder illimitable Ocean of 1'ruth." -;Plte lIarbinger of Ligltt.
whether the oheerfulness of the happy people is not a good
thing rather than otherwise.
I do know that those
THE VITAL POWER OF RELI:ION is all stored away in n few
simple-hearted village folks rejoiced with us-even through
d
their tears-when they saw our glad reunion. Little did joyous or ~qlemn th~ughts. All tl~ese wide~y-scattere ~vor-.
we then 'know of th'e bitter seyerance' whicij was to come in . shipper,S meet iiI the olle s·pirit. WQatever qifferepoes of Ide.a
the later days. . What'rio blessing it is that we oannot lift the .may exist duwll in the schools of theplogy, all men .ag,ne, Ifveil of fu·turity. Sufficient unto' the day is the evil thereof.
only they are able to get into ~he upper air. If ChrlS~1U11lty
. call thus unsolve itself iuto a spirit, then can' ed':lcalI~ll or
c
.( To be contints~. Oom1?l-e"u ed in No. 2,M3. Back Numbers culture assume. the form of a mental activity arid loftllltlSS.
.can be had.), .
. "";"'Religio-Philosop'hical Journal. '
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IN· ·MEMORIAM.
A GREAT. LOSS TO SPIRITUALISM.
COLONEL BUNDY GONE TO THE HIGHER LIFE.

of the mighty has· fallep. ·A valiant warrior for SpiritnlisDl bas been laid low. A brnve soldier for trutb, fearless,
~ ank and stalwart; 1l staunch defender of true mediums and
:atiollal Spiritualism, but a sworn and implacable foe to
false pretence and fraud; a man who through good and evil
report steadfastly pursued the course he had marked out for
himself, viz., to endeavour to make it impossible for tricksters
and harpies to pose as mediums, to insist upon the scientific
basis and va~ue of spiritual phenomena, to uphold the clear
aDd beanteou·s affirmations of the spiritual philosophy with·
its high ethical teachings and religious ideals. This loyal,
rational and faithful c<?-worker with the spirit world, Culonel
J, C. Bundy, the able editor of" the Religio-Philosophicol
Journal, has dropped his sword, has fallen before the attack.
of disease, and in· obedience to the call. of the angels has
passed from earth into the realms of immortality.
It was with unspeakable pain and grief that we learnt
from a brief announcement in last week's Light tha tour
good and worthy brother had succumbed to the combined
effects of over-work, disease, and the torrid heat which.
recently passed over the State8.
When, a little over ten years ago, we visited America,
Colonel Bundy was one of the first to extend his sympathies
and good wishes, and wben we reached Chicago be.organised
a reception in his home at which we had tbe pleasure of
meeting a number qf most intelligent Spiritualists. It was
one of the pleasantest experiences of our sojourn in that
country.
We were pleased to make the acquaintance of Mrs. Bundy,
who is a most inteJligent and gifted woman, daughter of
Mr, S, S. Jones, the founder of The Religio, and an extremely
industrious and able co-worker with her husband. Our
heartfelt sympathy goes out to her a~d her beautiful and
accomplished daughter in this hour of their great loss. It
is 110t too much to say that by his determination, pluck, and
persistence, Colonel Bundy has done more than any other
individual in America to give dignity and power to Spiritualism, to strengthen Spiritualists, to command respect and
win esteem from non-Spiritualists, and secure for Spiritualism
respectful attention from many of the most prominent and
thoughtful, scientific and philosophical men and women ill
tbat and other countries. He did a great and a good work.
He was olle of the first who spoke out against the free-lovers
and valiantly opposed their wild theories, refusing to admit
that their doctrines bore any relation to Spiritualism. His
manly protests for the sanctity of the marriage relations,
and claims that the spiritual philosophy taught the bighest
morality, the sternest duty of purity and righteollsness, and
utterly replldiated the 1008e and lustful vagn.ries of the
unbalanced advocates of social promiscuity, gave strength
and courage to many others to stand for the right., and led
to the repudiation by all reputable Spiritualists of bot~ freelove doctrines and those individuals who had sought to tack
those demoralis.ing teachings Up<'ll Spiritualism.
If for
nothing else, the yeoman's service rendered to rational and
ethical Spiritualism by Colonel Bundy in those trying days,
entitles him to rank among the noblest workers in our holy
canse.
1n combating frand@, opposing credulity, and ridiouling
the loose and fooliRh. methods adopted by well-meaning but
.injudicious people, he performed a herculean task, well-nigh
single handed. He, lio dOl,lbt, made mistakes, whQ does n.ot ~
PrObably· he erred· on the 'side of extreme caution and
criticislll; at times he was too severe, caustic, and harsh; but
be that as it may, he uudoubtedly believed he was right and
accomplished a very necessary and salutary service, and ~h~t
too at great cost to himself. Misunderstood, abu.sed, revIled
and opposed, he made hosts of enemies, very many of whom
afterwards became his truest friends when they understood
his motives, but he undauntedly fought his fight and braved
all t,he cousequences, struggling for" character" in mediums,
(, s~lentific reliability" in phenomena, and rational and
phIlosophic statement of our claims.
pnder hi~ .mq.Jlage~el1t The Religio. beQame. t~e. n;t~8t
tho~lghtful,·.reliable; and valuable jOlll'nal devoted to SpIr1t~
uahsm. Sch~larly, critical, ·n·nd forcible1 his writings br~athed·
the spirit of the man, .earnest aud sincere, and comma.nded
attention from friends and foes alike.
' ....
..
. A. few years agp he worked argently for·" l'he Church ·of
the Spirit." He felt keenly that the'time had come for
ONE

.

.:

organ!satioil-·. ~r Ba~, co~operation-for rational·religious. and
?ev?t!onal ~pll'ltllahs~. Hosts of. letters reached ·him from.
lll,dIvlduals III sympathJ: with ·his aims; bu~ they were. too
WIdely scattered for t.hen· hopes to be objectively realised. .
L,atterly he·bas been engag€d in a most Jaudal:Jle endeavour
to brmg about· a Psychical Science· ConlYress in connection
~ ith t~e W ~rld's ~air to be held at CI,icago next year, and
III conjunctIOn WIth Professor Elliott Coues he bas been
working ardently for the success of that effort. Letters of
approv~l of the scheme from persons of almost all ranks and
prOfeSSI(lllS have been published, showing t.hat he had
accurately gauge~ the feelings of the more thoughtful and
Gulture,d students of occult science, and presaging an
unqualIfied success for the work wbich was so close to his
heart. But now he has" gone· marching 011."
r
. "\1 e feel his ·loss on the mortal side, he· was an inspiration
and a stay to many. W:e hav~ the pleasante~t recolle.ctions
. only of relationships and correspondence extending over the
last twelve years, and we feel that a personal friend has been
taken away, for we had looked forward to tae time when we
hoped to be nearer and to co-operate more fully; all that is
now impossible, save on the spiritual side. Let Us wipe away
our tear~, Brother, we hail thy risen spirit.. . We close up
the ranks, Our pang of parting over, we grip our sword to
go forward, strengthened by the example of thy fidelity and
courage. We press on ward, feeling anew the inspiration of
thy undaunted epirit Spiritualism is true-the truth liv~s
'!IOU live -and from the vantage ground of the world of souls
we are assured you will retain your interest in and work for·
the great cause of man's spiritual advancement, for "The
. Science of Life" as you so aptly designated Spiritualism.
Brother, we bid you" Good morning," and kiss our hands to
you. We trust that other brave souls will continue your
work and that you may look 011, help, and approve.
THE CART

•
BB:FORE

THE HORSE.

OUR business I'ystem has its base
On one small thought that's out of place,
The merest trifle-nothing much, of course.
The truth is there. Who says it's not?
Only, the trouble is, you've got
.
The cart before the horse!
You say unless 11 man shall work
Right earnestly, and nevel' shirk,
He may not eat. Now look, the change is small,
And yet the truth is plain to see,
Unless man eats-and frequeutlyHe cannot work at all.
So let us change our old idem'!,
And learn with theae advancing years,
To give the oa.ts before we a.sk for speed;
Not set the hungry horse to run,
And tell him when t he race is done
'I'hat he shall have his feed I
- Oha/'loue p, Stetson, in " New Nation."

•
THE mockers and sneerers at Spiritualism are almo st ex
elusively those who have seen nothing of it, know nothing
about -it) and will not inquire concerniug it.. As rational and
respectful would it t-e for me to reprove Professo!-, Owen for
saying that a certain mark on a stone was the mark of an
antediluvian bird's claw-which to me appeared nothing
more than an_ accidental im.pression-as it would be for one
who has seen and known nothing of Spiritualism to tell
thol!e who. have seell and studied it much that they are
deluded and deceived-believing they see, hear, and feel
that which they neitber feel, hear, nor sep.-S. O. Hall.
A DOOTOR'S STORY.-" The. following. story," say.s the
Bosion Record, "is about Dr. Wilsey, who saw himself die
out West and came back to life again. The doctor told how
he saw himself go out of his body, saw his body lying on the
bed with his wifo and sister kneeling by his side .and weeping.
He thought it a grent joke on them that they should not
know be was as much alive us ever. He laughed outright at
the 'joke,' and was surprised that they did not hear him
laugh. He went out of the house, down the street., and thel;1
struck off into the country, thinking to himself, (This must
be the road people take when they die.' He hadn't gone far
when a voice warned him that if he got beyond a certain
point. he <;louldn't get pack .. Bl;lt the sensation 9f being ,free
fl'O~ his .. body was· so deligh't.fu."J) Pond the· lan~sca pe was, ,so·
inviting, ·that he ·felt ·no .desu·e t.o retul'n. All ..~he w~ile,.
however, he seemed to hims!3lf to be attached to hiS phYSICal
·body ·by· a fine, almost invisible.. thread, whioh. kept drawing.
him back. He lost ·.consciousness,. anq. w·hen he revived: he
was again
lying on- his bed with· his family
around~·him."
.
.
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A CURIOUS SURVIVAL.
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'Vi are apt at times to think that "old orthodoxy is dead,
II

'.

The' old theory ·of the fall of man is diBappearing because faith in
the. heavenly Father no . longer allows u~ to believe iu the CUl'se which
it implies. The old theory.o£ the ~tonement or the. salvation 'of Ulan
from .that curse tJy th()' suffenng of Its penalty by an Ionocent victim is
disappearing, 'becauBe faith in the heav.enly l!'ather canU'oh admih the
pos3ibility of the injustice involved in Buch a 'plan of Salvation.' The
Bhockin~ old atrocitr of an .eter!lal he!l l~repared. au<,l maintained by
God for the receptIOn of HIS failures, IB dlBappearlDg, because faith in
the hea.venly Father is becoming deep enough.and urgent enough to put
out any and every fire of cruelty or wrath. 'l'he old belief in the
'exceptional inspiration of the Bible is disappearing in fa.vour of a belief
in an iDspiration by God which never ~e~Bes, because fa.ith in the
hea.venly Father breaks ~own ever! ?ar~Ier, open3 up every avenue,
restores every mercy, demes every llIDltatlOD, and makes the child and
the Father for e,·er· oue."
- .
.
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and' are startled out·of that compl~cent belief now and again
Mr. Andrew Cross rev.iewed Mr. Woodward's positiull
.by some preacher who lingers fossil-like amid the more and made an able reply from the point· of view of th~
. advanced thin~ers of the age, and who proclaims. his un- . Christian Spiritualist. ~? claimed ~hat man is naturally
abated faith in the fast decaying creeds of Christendom. immortal, and that spmt commUlllon has always been
Among those who sui'vivtl as object lessons the Chdsta- possible.' 1'0 We objection ·tha~ communications said to
delph~u.ns and 'Second Adventists are p~rhaps the best
come from departed spirits contradict each other, Mr. Cross
examples of the literalism of the past.
replied that a. blind man cannot be made to easily underA Rev.. E, P. 'Voodward, of Port.land, Maine, U.S.A., stalid a single scene in Nature by even the most vivid desfuruishes us with the latest illustration. . He "holds firmly cription, and we are in like position when it comes to receivthat there is no such thing as an immortal spirit, no per- ing a communication from the world" eye ~ath not seeu."
sonal immortality, nnd tha.t a belief in Christ is the only The fault may be with us, and not with the communicatious.
. way whereby imm~rtallty can be secured. 1'0 all others
Mr. CrQss touched on the point that we are sometimes
there' is to be no hope, no future, no life, but only the directly influenced by spirits. . H~ himself, many years arru,
etemity of death." Better that than the eternity of hell wrote on a card while under a strong im'pression of outside
torment::! ! "~"or ihe believer in Christ there is to be that influence, the Scriptural quotation, "Be sure your siu will
life and immortality He' brought to light., and to
other." find you out." He was impressed that it ought to be sell~
From his standpoint Mt·. Woodward can do no other than to one of the most prominent business men.in the comar~ue that there can b3 no such thing as communicatillg
munity.
It was not sent, but in n few days the mall was a
with the dead.
defaulter and on his way to the United States. 'He was
captured, and brought back, and sentenced to twenty years
He fuunded what he had to say on the text, II So sha.ll the Son of
Man be three days in the earth."
'l'hi.~ was the sign and symbol of his
im prisonmen t.
.
authority given by Christ himself, and his reBurrcction was sufficient
He referred to the fact that slavery was abolished in spite
to establj"h the truth of his religion.
of the churches, and that Wendell P~illips could not get a
The greab sign was the bodily resurrdction of Christ, and WelB
accepted as sufficient by his disciples. "If ChrisLianity," said Mr.
church, but was oblig~d to go to an infidel .hall to preach
Wood ward, "is true, then all other religions, Spiritualism included, are
freedom for the sla.ves. Mt·. Cross insists that" the Bible is
false. The same body that stood in Pila.te's judgment hall, that hung
the best book Spirituilli~t8 have."
on the cross, that WIIS pierced by the spear of the Roman soldier, that
We want no better text book than the FACTS. Spirit
WelB dead, that was taken by loving hands.and laid in the bosom of the
ea.rth, rOSe from the dead, and for forty daYd was seen of mono
manifestations are true, not because the Bible records similar
"The grtlat te,t was the~resurrection of the body of Christ. '1.'11e
occurrences, but because they have been abundantly tested
discipleB huped for that resurrection, and the priedts fdared it. A
and found to be re,ll evidences of the continued conscious
Roman guard was plaCed over the tomb by Pilate to make Bure that the
existence of mortals. Immortality is not a reward for faith
body of Jesus was not Btolen j a little band of trembliug wumen, with
emba.hnillg spices, went to the tomb that they might receive the
but a fact in llature.· Happiness hereafter will not be a
body. '1'0 them and tho disciples waB the message and the question,
recompense for credulity, but a consequence of growth ill
, Why seek ye the living among the dead 1 He is ri':len.'
knowledge and goodness. If Mr. 'Vood ward's position is
"To Mary the Lord appllared, and recognising him, Bhe said, ' It is
well taken, viz., "If Christianity is trlle, thon all· other
the MaBter.' Not a word was said of a spirit, but it was ex pressly
declared that it was not the Bpirit of Christ tha.t appeared, but the real
religions, Spiritualism included, are. false," thell he and we
Christ.
.
must be prdpared to face the alternative, viz, "Spiritualism
" I am glad Thomas the Doubter was on the committee of eleven
being proved true, by the facts which evidellce the preseuctJ
to 8~ttle the question of the resurrection of Chriot."
and power of spirits, then Christianity is falso since SpiriMr. Woodwdord claimed thnt if the Bible doeB not teach the bodily
reBu~rectioh of ChriBt, it teaches nothing. lie claimed that thOBe,
tualism is true." III any cas~ 'I 1'he truth against the
awl thostj. only who receive lifa at the reBurrection, will have
world."
.

no

immortal life, and as there are no f:!pil"it~ of the dead, and cannot be
until the resurrection of the dead, thcre can bd no communication
between living and dead. He did not deny that mYBterious tests had
been given by mediumB, but claimed that they are assisted by evil
spirits, that in sl~ort, " Spiritualism is of the devil."

Mr. ,Vood ward's texl; is illaocurate, for according to the
record itt:lelf the Son of Man was not three days in· the
eal'th; 36 hours is the lODges I; period allowed. As to the
"bodily resurrecti.m," sC..l.rcely any Intelligent and we11informed people believe thaI; now.
.
We take Mr. Wood ward's wor~s, and agree with him
that the Bible does teaoh the bodily rtlsurrection of Jesus
just as it does teach that Jesus was· "bego'tten, not ronde ,: .:
just as it teaches of the "lake that burneth with fire add
brimstone," "whero the worm dieth not and the fire is not
que~IChed," as al~o it teaches of God's wrath, his anger
agaInst the unbeliever, and that the only sal vation hereafter
is "through the merits of the Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." We agree with him-we accept the alternative.
But what then ~ Admitting tuat tho Bible does teach these
things, that only proves that the Bible statements on these
points al'e untrue, unbelievable. Scarcely one person ill a
hun.dred who calls hi~self Christian will accept the Bible
testlmo~y on these POlD ts .nowadays. It is. the fashion to
. :" inter.pl;et 11 ·thes~. p1ain and ~nequi vocal stat~ll1ents ("'hich
.. are olearly f~lse) In some mystIc~1 sens~, to reao in to them'
som~ nillet~el;lth;c~ntury 'meanings, at~d pl'aQtical1y decl'are
that ~he BI.ble dOJ~ .not me.an what It says, does not say
what It means, and 'an ." up to date," "l't~vised II '.' modernised II
vei'sion is needed. . , . '
, .
. '
•
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MANY people who hn ve been, out of curiosity alono, drll. Wll
into an acqll~intance with Spiritualism, and who have witnessed the diverse phases of the phenomena of mediumship,
have been iucited to aspiration for similcl.r cap.wity, !lnd ill
too many instances ha ve rushed into the develo pmell t circle,
ignorant of the laws and principles governing such orgauisat.ions. Consequently, many have launched tneir hopes HIMl
au unknown sea, with neIther experience, chart, or cOlill'ilS:l
to direct them, only to return with disappointment aud frequently a shipwrecked constitution, which not alone presents
a barrier to others wishing to i'nvesti'Yate
o
, but manacles Ilnd
fetters the possibilities of those desirous of communicatiom
from the spheres. 'fherefore, it is patent that, at least, a~l
elemelltary knowledge of thoso laws, principles, and condItions, along with the peouliar and individual organisation of
each aspirant to mediulllship, should· oonstitute the ~rst
step "to be ~ake? ill this s~crcd. nnd responsible investigu.~lO~.
EducatIOn In every dIrectIOn amply repays all expandl~ur!3... lIe ?~0 is gift~d .with musical capacity, and h~s .nll
lllnate.g~11lus.th~reto, IS unproyed lm~ his powers multiplIed .
by an acquaintance with' the' theory, . and 0: Illl1stery of the
~ethods of practic; and ~an.ipulation, whiQh cOllstitute' th~
art of the. professlolluJ, and which is readily acknowlodged
and pr~f?~:red by' every grade of sO<;liety. Science· is. b~tt. It
8ystema.tl(~· and· m~thodical·. arrt\ngeme'llt ~f knowledge,
•
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;hicb, witho~t .. arraIlge;men~ and .1l1:ethod, would' ·p,..es~nt·.
. mailY difficultIes ~o t~e mqUIrer, and expe~~ ~.uch: :v~l~~ble
time, attended wIth poor results.. The SOlentIst, .musIcIan,
oet artist, sculptor, orat<;>r, engmeer, all are Improved,
~difi~d, embelli~he~, perfected and. finished by the
systematic trainmg t~eJ: ~ave .n~ces!3arIly :nnd.erg<?ne, and
herein lies the differentIatIOn of the "novice" and the
" professional" in every vocation. What is necessary in
llediumship is "knowledge," and that systematised,
"Knowledge is Power," said Lord Bacon, but what gives
power is that deeper knowledge called science. .On every
hand do we perc~ive the need of a deeper knowledge of
mediulllship, and the ~ethods of development..
'.
During ·my acquaintance wjJ;h Spiritualism I have met
. many deplorable ~ases of ignorance nnd the painful results,
iu all classes ·and at all nges. Now and· again a young.
aspirant emb~rks upon the. ~~'?ad oc~a~ which unites ~h~
spirit world wIth ours, and, llutIated wIth the most sangwne
confidencJ of suoces~, urged on by rudimentary manifestations,
persists blmdly in exciting and overstraining those faculties,
which by appropriate care and education might become a
blessing to the medium and. humanity at large, but which
too often results in paralysis or complete degeneration of
those faculties. No sane indi vid ual apparently would parsist in overstraining his physiological or phrenological functions until he became a complete bankrupt, a paralytic, or
imbecile, but would give due consideratiJn to the laws and·
methods essential to the highest success and perfection in
overy important engagement, and yet there are many men
und women who do suffer these extreme penalties of their
folly.
Our mediumship and its development depends
firstly, upon the perfectiou and harmonious constitution of
our third organisation, inherited by every human being in
lll.lre oi' less perfection, viz. : The Magnetic Organisa.tioll;
secJndly, upon the knowledge we possess of utilising and
exercising the functions thereof in the most methodical and
economical manner.
By education the· pedestrian, the
gymnast, the wardor, the physician, and the medium are
cuaLled to exercil'3e their po weI'S to the best ad vantage, and
excel in their reapecti ve appliou.tions, husbanding their
vitality, accomplishing higher results, and parfecting iustead
of degenerating those delicate endowments which so markedly
distinguish man in the evolution· of intelligence. Nature,
with her seasons-spring, summer, autumn, and winterproclaims the law of system and method, and all funcLionul
activity must obey the dictates of discipline in order to
secure the most perfect results.

•

HOW

SrIRITUALIS~l IS IHtOUGH rr

ism.
Who can wonder at ~ the. sOOl·es .. of educat~ci ~nd
cultured people who, having been introduced to the subjeot
have ~ubsequ~ntly withdrawn in disgust ~ I-.have know~' .
m!J,ny I~stallces of persons of high intelligence havina been
thus repelled.
_.
b.
. What i~ .th.e good of having a beautiful' and lofty
phIlosophy If It IS to be blurred and sullied by the .lunatlc
conceptions spawned by the ignorant and mentally weak
peopl? who are permitted to put forward their vie'Ws and
experIences in the nama of Spiritualism 1
I say nothing of the anomalies and inconsistencies of
w.h~ch t~e whole subject is full-how the spirit world is
dIVIded llltO' seven spheres, and how it is divided into four~
teen .s~heres; how the first sphere is o~ the .earth plane,
how ~t ~s not on the earth plane, but so many miles ab.Jve;
how It IS n?t. so man! miles' above, but so ~any miles below;
how the SpIrlt body IS of'etherealised matter, and h9w it is
not of etherealised matter; how there is a spiritual BUll in.
the next world, and how· there is not a spiritual sun because
'the spil'its give off their own 'light. I will not, I s~y, dwell
upon theae contradictions, although as .questions of fact, alid
not of opinion, the differences are so irreconcilable that'
enquirers may well b'e su~picious 'of such an oUa podr?4a.
Unless the public are to be presented with a consistent
and coherent body of testimony and a safe and rational
philosophy, stripped of the imbecilities I hav'e indicated, I
foresee that progress will' be slow.
.
Rea~on and common sense cry out against some .of the
assertions so freely made in Spiritualistic circles l'esp6cting
the return to earth of the spirits of eminent persons to ring
bells, tilt tables, and talk ungrammatical drivel. What
sane persoll oan believe that an houl' or two after the death
of some public peI'E!onage (the late Mr. Bradlll.ugh is acase in
point) he is to be found controlling Snooks, the trance
medium of Mudford-in-the-Hole ~ Yet that is the kind of
thing we are asked to accept as Spiritualism.
·My purpose is to uttel: a protest and a disclaimer on
behalf of rational Spiritualism-that it may not be identified
with the mouthings of its ignorant and illiterate votaries.
To reour to what has been called the" free use of great
names "-one of the disfigurements of the movement. If
the people I have referred to like to think they are on
iutimate terms with Abraham and Moses, with Pythagoras
and Buddha, with Jesus Christ and John the Baptist, with
Shakespeare and Longfellow-to the exclusion of the John
Smiths and William Browns, who, after all, form the great
majority of denizens of the next world-if they like to
believe this, I 6.1Y, lef them, but let them not shook the
susceptibilities of the serious, and amuse _the light-minded,
INTO CONTE~lPT. by publishing what must. be, in the great majority of cases,
an egotistical and silly delusion.
DAVID Gow.
Loudon, August 7, 1892.

A PROTEST.
To tlte :l!:ditor of "1'he T1QO Worlds."

DEAn Sm,-I venture to write you on what"! deem to Le a

[Mr, Gow writes st-rongly and wi~h a cdrtain'degree of justification,
but there id anot.her side to the whole matter. It id far easier to see
the weaknesses and criticise inconsistencies than -ill is to build up a
st.rong !lnd coherent Cause. .If the cultured and educated forsake the
public work and leave it to the so-called" common people," who is to
blame 1 It is the fate of aU new movemen tB to illeet with' these triulB.
Spiritualism is illost severely wounded in the house of its friends. It
has triumphed l'0 far by virtue of its basic trut-hs, not because it has
been respectable or welcome. . E\'en the uneducated, to' use a familiar
. phrase, have BOuls to be saved and Deed to be devated, and the facb
that they hear the tidings gladly shows that it doe.s theui g.'od. The
rough pioneering work of the 'Yorld id done by the wo"kel's, not by
S<1I-toritl.lists. We recognise a lal'ge degree of .truth and' justice in Mr.
Gow's protest and critioism. Let us all work to improve.]

matter of paramount importance to the interests of the subject of which you are so worthy an exponent. You will,
doubtless, have remarked the recent. outbreak of hostility
against SpirHists and mediums in the London press.. Thus,
we have the Star publishing a series of (alleged) exposures
of two well-known physical mediums, the Daily ~I.'elegrap!t
publishing an account of the visit to a seance of the spirit
of Voltaire, who had most unaccountably forgotten how to
speak French, and a general weekly tirade again!3t the follies
and frauds-of the subject in a scientific paper. Now, from
m~ point of view, there is the greatest justification for all
thl~, YOllr public circles are thronged 'Yiith weak-minded
IN PRAISE 61~ 'l'BlNK·ltRs.-The inl:l:ueuce of the doer may
people, in many cases uncultured and .uneducated. You
have low-bt'owed creatures oalling themselves mediums, who be seen, while the influellce of the thInker may be un8een~
tell you they are on familiar terms with the mighty spirits But if so, it is only for the moment or the present. The
of the past-one of these persons actually claims to "have thinkor of the last generation has his fruit in this generation.
shaken hands with J eaus Christ in the spheres. II You have And this is true, not only of the great thinkers of the age,
some of these iildividuals propou~lding views of existence, but of every man of serious thought who thinks widely and
hore and hereafter, so revolting and grotesque that not only passes to his ohildren and his friends the energising foroe of
are the judicious made to grieve, but the cynical to scoff. his own life. His own life-it is here that we turn inward.
~ au have lady mediums who ask one to believe that their 'l'he end of our being is not, first of all things, that we should
Circles are visited by Adam and Eve, by John the Baptist, be money-making maohines, or agenoies for oharitable work,
alld the Archangel Gabriel. You have authors who publish or promoters of physical comfort in sooiety, or furtherers of
theories of l'e-inoarnation and accounts of life ill the next what is ordinarily called tl~e prosp~rity of t~e .country. A11.
worl~, so absul'd iu' their Cbl,lCeptiou, I:!O .debased" in their these things' niay 'be incl1,lded within'. our- li:v:ing and· 'may:
gross ~ate,riaUty, t4at they are calculated to 'D1ak~ the -form-some of them at least-a noble part of it. But ,we are'
Ilnge]s ·we,ep. And ·then you (C am addressing the great ourselves be/tind and beneath all tltese things, and if,' in. that
h.ody of . Spiritualists) embody these -things in your p\..lblica- .' more hid~eri region beneath ~lld behind -the outward. work
_ bans,' permanent arid.. fl1gitiv~, and ask' sane and intelligent we .are notlting,' both we and the 'wo~k a~'e insigliificant.~·
people to accei?t"the~.aB part.of the 'literatur~' of Spiritua~.- P,..,id...1 Dwight in 11.e. ". PM l ' o . . . . . . . . . · . . A
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respectably and support the cause as well. Should th~y beremuner~t~d
'for their work is often arduous, and requires fully as' Dluch mental
effor~ as that of our mediums 1 You. say that exactions of mediums
['I'M Editor is. not rupona,bk for the opinions of correspondents. Shorb
are false. Well, .perhaps that may not be the ~est word"but it is well
lettel'8 'IIJiU have ~he preference. Per80nalities must be avoided.]
enough understood by our ma.!lagers when they have a fee of 20~ to
pay and only 15s. to pay with, but the medium politely says they m'ust
"WHAT'S' IN A NAME 1 u
have tb~il' fee, perhaps you may have a better word. You also speak
of carping criticism. It will be an unhappy feature of the movement
DEAR SIR,-JuSt. allow me to give some good advice on the Comwhen
we fear criticism, let us be careful tha.t we have not to undo much
munity of Spiritualism. It would be l\ good practice if one general
that we are now doing. I am sure I never intended making invidious
name were adopted, to distinguish our places of meeting, thus getting
distinctions between the Executive aud occupants of the body of the
rid of a diversity of names, which is confusing to outsiders. The best
hall. You see I was right in the midst of them and felt ·the power
name would be an "Oratory of Theosophy," and not a "Society of
but allow me. here to say tha.t I have the greatest respeot for all medium~
Spiritualists." Present names strangers do not. underlltand. The best
aud
other earnest workers, and hope the time is near at hand When
practice in all cases would be to have written on the notice-boards
invidious distinctions are unknown. Tbe unhappy reference you made
I~ Community of Spiritualism," and to have a flag, the colour to be
to the t,rm· "leaders," ha.d no reference whatev~r to the promoters or
scarlet, with the wor-ds, "Oratory of, Theosophy" on it, in ,~hite
executive of the Federation, but to leaders of the cautle in general for
letters, the flag'to, be hanging out of the wiIK\ow. ~lso to have open,in
my report to our society, that, in my opinion, the Federation
air meetings, to have a members' meeting on one night in each week,
conducted would be a great help tothe cause, and I am surd all prais"
and also a stranger!!' meeting oli one fixed night weekly. I b.ave little
doubt that melD hers would them increase in number wonder fuIly.- "is due to the disinterested E~ecutive, and, if there had been time I
should ha~e liked to move that eyery federated society give one day's
Believe me, yours faithfully, . '
W. D. BROOKS.
.services in the year for the benefit of the Federation fundI:'.
We' often
A'DREAM, A'VISlON, OR WHAT 1
sing "Hand in ,hand with angeh," etc., let Ui be fellow labourers
t9~ether, with them and think leBs about the sordid dust; the work is
DEAR SIR,-I knew I was in bed, nnd in the early morning. I
too sublime to be fettered by such mean considerations, let us lay up
seemed to open my eyes, and yet not' the material ones; and by my
treasures in heaven, treasures of good deeds springing from the highest
bedside I beheld a lady, standing. In admiration I looked upon ·her
and purest' motive~.
J. S.
countenance. Her features were comely-the hair black, eyebrows
,
[We
have
allowed
the
above
letter
to
go
in,
without
exciSing
the
marked, face rather long, cheekbones somewhat high, the mouth harpersonalities, as we should have done in any other case, as in a sense
monious. The eyes seemed shaded fro.m my gaze by long and beautiful
we are to blame fot having related personal experiences and so given
eyelashes. Truly, it was a face p'easant to ,look upon. But it was not
an opening for this retort. We have no other reply to make than to
its outward beauty which most impressed me.. Goodness, love, symrefer our readers to No. 246, July 29, p:.ge 369, where our statement
pathy, purity seemed to express themselves, and involuntarily I said to
was printed which speaks for itself.]
myself, How beautiful! how good! what a perfectly human (ace! but
oh, what a divine expression! Surely, this is the face of one who has
DEAR Sm,-Referring to the letter by "J. S." in your issue of
never known Ilin! And as I looked upon it and tJIought and'wondered
July 29, respecting remuneratio~ of speakers, I think the Federation
who it could be and from wht'nce she came, t.he wish seemed to enter
might take the matter up, as it is a very troublesome question in many
me that she would kiss me. Nothing of an impure nature possessed
societies. As you know, a great many are very poor, and the comme, but admiration for the beauty and the goodness which was so near
mittee ara wishful, no doubt, to do their best, and sometimes invite Il.
to me. And immediately, as though she knew the wish-not a word
good medium, thinking it will help the cause, and often are they diswas spoken-she stooped. and gave the kies. . TheIl I felt, oh, that I
appointed when the collections are taken, and find themselves debtor
could go with her and see her abode, for I said within myself, Where
to cash....,1 have heard people say that the members ought to Support
she is is heaven: Oh, how I longed to go with her to her home; but
the cause better. Well, as r said, they are mostly poor, and they think
no. The shade drooped between' us-the veil separated us-aud she . they uo their best. When mediums have to go long journeys, so have
was lost to my sight. Great was the disappointmenb. I tried to open
to lose their work, they cerbainly ought tl) receive remuneration but
my eyes, for now they seemed to have closed again; but I tried and
we want more of the self-sacrificing spirit by the pioneers of the
tried, and, in trying, opened my physical ones. I louked round the
cause.. As "J. S:" remlwked, .otherd have to laboHr and deny themroom, hoping, longing to see her, but,·as far as I could see, I was alone
selves for the good of the cau@e, and without pay. I witlh some better
with my wife. This experience-dream or vision-seemed only
sy~tem could be devised, II;nd I hope some able person will help to put
occupy a. few seconds. But ere I came to myself, as, the lady seemed
thiS matter on a better footlDg, so that we can all work harmoniously
to fade out of sight, my brain seemed impressed with these words,
together:-Yours fraternally,
T. H.
though I heard no voice: "Thal;'s your sister." Strange, passing
DEAR SIR,-I was much pained in_ reading your correspondence
strange, that such a revelation sboul~ come to me, and in such a
on "Paid Speakers." No true Spiritualist would begrudge the poor
manner. "My si:iter !" I never knew her. I have four Jiving in the
pittance paid to tlhe speaker, for being a medium means simply
body. One only passed uway, many sears before I was born, at the
parting
bit by bit with their own life_ Perhaps it might interest
age of eleven month~. -Strange, indeed, the revelation, and strange the
effect it had upon me. When 1 came to myself and looked round the . Some of your reauers' to read the following sums of money left to the
Church of EnglaQ.d in 1890, not including any contribution of the Eccleroom, I Baw no one but my wife, sleeping quit-tly by my side. I
siastical Cllmmissioners, or any other church body. TrIe amounti! in each
wakened her, and told her what I had seen and experienced, the subdiocese were as follows: Canterbury, £48,247; Yark, £45,363; London,
stance of which I have now written, concluding as follows: "If, some
£211,745 j Durham, £35,608 j Winchester, £40,719; Bangor, £9,5ii3;
morning when you awake, you find me cold and lifeless, fear not,
Bath and Wells, £33,966 j Carlisle, £36,285 j Chester, £52,957; Chichessorrow not, shed not 1\ tear. In her presence I had forgotten you, forter, £35,895; Ely, £30,258 j Eleter, £28,419; Gloucester and Hristol,
gotten the children, forgotteu all earthly ties, I longed to see her
£L'~0,266; Hereford, £31,353 j Lichfield, £27,325; Lincoln, £22,i89;
abode and abide with her. If this be dying, then, oh the bliss of dying.
Iverpou1, £77,9!5; Llandaff, £59,235 j Manchester, £126,439; NewWith the inspired of old, in triumphant tones we may well askcastle, £6,803; Norwich, £39,949; Oxford, £40,!-88; PeterborouC1h
'Oh, Death, where is thy sting 1
£67,862; Ripon, £56,152; Rochester, £69,586; St. Alban's, £7 5,9B; St:
Oh, grave, where il! thy victory l' "
Asaph, £20,002; St. David's, £41,317; ~alisIJUry, £29994 j Sudor and
ItJ is several years since the abova experience. I have thought more of
M_an, £d02 i Southwell, £39,636; Truro, £16,414; Wakefield, £39,288;
"that si~ter" than previou~ly, but never again have I seen her. It
\\ orcester, £80,417 j a total of £1,608,829, out of which £1,334,226 was
may be my .eyell are holden from the sight, my work not yet done.
spent. in church building, and all this money to spread the hell-fire
When it is, and again I am permitted to behold her and many others
doctrme and creeds which confuse men's mindd and send some
of the glorified dear ones, I may then be allowed to see where they
altogether
to blank atheism.-Yours, in the fighb,
'
abide, and in some measure be favoured with their company. And
wherever that may be, is heaven good enough f{)r me.-J. H..
DORA SINGLETON Moss.
98, St. Stephen Street, Salford.
REMUNERATION OF SPEAKERS AGAIN.
A DIFFERENCE.
DEAR SIa,-When I saw your reply to my Ittter, which you
dubbed as " Rtlmuneration of Speakers again," 1 was away from home
, DEAR SIR,-There is an old adage thab "circumstances alter
and could not reply sooner. Allow me to say that I never expected
cases." "J. S." in your i@sue for July 29 asks if Lyceum workers
suc~ a lengthy reply. ' '1 am gla!1, however, that you have so well venshould not be paid 1 and of course the question covers the· larger ground
tilated the suhje-lt and have no doubt it will do good. Allow me to say
as to secretaries and society workers genera.lly. I contend that those
that I never advocated that medium.s should go on a warfare at their own' wh? engag.e in such work do so at their own will and pleasure. It is
charges, and [ am sure l~eWest Vale Society have never acted on that
optlOnal With them whether they shall or .not. It gratififs them to be
principle, but quite the contrary, a.s we invariably remunerate even the
(lble to perform work which is for the good of others and it gives pleasure
speakers from the Yorkllhire Ft'deration who,e eervices we' are entitled
to many people to be "iu office" of some sort. ' At any rute they are
to for railway expenses ouly. You say a grellt deal about yourself, but
not compelled to do the work, nor are they at the beck and call of others,
nothing about the principle involved in my letter. I will now ask you
or sent all over the country. With lecturers it is difftlrl"nb. TILeY arc
plainly do you t~ink any other service rendered to the cause worthy of
the. servan~1:l of those who engllge them. They are bound to fulfil
remuneration 1 The graphic description of your early work as a medium
their appollltments. To sacrifice their homep their comforts, the
is no doubt very similar to that of many misguided young medium!!
companionship of those they love, to incur disogrdeables Ollt all sorts of
who have, like you, learnt wisdom by experience. Beloved, believe not
weather, I!ometimes early and sometimes late compell~d to travel all
every spirit, but try them whether they are good or not.
It is well to
over the coun~ry ; ill or well they aro expected to do their duty, lYith
use our reason, but if we obey the spirits and they lead us into unple~Rant or ehsogrceabla people; they must pui up with many thl~g8
plea'Rant experience~, blame them and not other people. It is no busiwInch others would resent. There is wear and tear of nerve, brnlU,
ness of mine to meddle with you and your good wife's home affairs and
body, and clot?es, besid~ the expenditure of time, which is money,
I am 80rry you dragged I!uch things into the matter at all, but pe~haps
and they are Justly entitled to be paid by those who engage them.~binking Spi~itualista. will profit by it. I d~n'tl know whether you
Yours truly,
OBSERVBR.
Intend .thr~wlDg dust mto .our eyes o~ not, b~t It does seem a pity f9r
.
".
liny person.to ,be'fully employ~d ~Qr SIX days III the week a'nd not able
' ~TAn\'ATI0N AND 1:'1'8' CArsEs.-,'Tile nobility of H.ussia are' not
to keep,the wolf from the do~r, but must be .compelled t9 work seven
days a week" and. yet the whole teDour of your Blirnley speech a8 well Btarv~nS'. The u~urers are' not starving. The landowners Ilre .not
starvmg., The ppesthood are not starving. The rich are not BljarvlIIg.
as the reply to ~y _l«:,t~r, indicate .that this is. EO. Well, whe~ things
he poor only are starving.' f::\tll.rvation in H.ussin. and everywhere else
, ' get to such ~ pass It 18 time for a strIke. ~ a,m happy to-know that this
st'ate, of things is no~ general among our mediums. Why 'our Lyceum, IS the ?utwoJ·king. of the infernal economy, that' pervades all civiJi.zcd
cou~tfle8, of wh~ch usury and -lapd-owing are the most acqursed
workers manage with six -days' labou~ to keep thems.elves and familie's
elements.
~E. Y! PERRY, in·Rockla'Qd [ndeJ,endcn!.
,
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and instructive a~s~ers. Evening: Subjetlt "'The World'~ Desire or
Wante~, a ~eaven." .. The. lecturer said tha.t through aUal(es Dian 'had
felt .an lllsatlll.ble deSIre for a heaven, for soul refit and satiBfacti(1D and
at tl~eB n:n almOf~t ungovernable a!3piration to improve tlle conditio~s of
ASHTON.. Hall of Progres9.-· A good.' day with Mr. S·utcliffe.
physlcal hfe, the temporal condHions of others and to leave the world
S bjects: "Is Spiritualism Essential? " and" Our Critics." He dealt
better spiri~ualJy and physically for having live::d. in it. There had
. u ably with Rev. Ashcroft's objectioDs. Pdychometry good.
.
been, an? still are, many schemes which it was hoped would bring about
very BIRMINGHAM. Briotcil Street Boa:rd Schooll'.-Evening: Victor
the. deSIred end. But. none are. so eapabl<: to fatisfy the spiritual
Wyldes delivered to a large AympathetlC and attentive audience an
!<JUglDg ?f man, and to ~~prove hiS surroundmgs, as Modern Spiritualinspirationala~dress on "~ Heavenly ~anfllre upon a ~yriad T.rump~ts,"
Ism, wInch seeks to anDlhllate every c:mdition that tends to demoralise
the suhject b~lDg dealt WIth as. to enhst outer attentIOn. MISS Davis's
and to remove everything that hindel's the dovelopment of the spirituai
b autiful singlDg was well recelved.
na~~re, so .thl.\t man may eventually enter upou It higher plane of
e BURNLEY. Guy Street.-A good day. Mr. J. 'Long's guides took
spmtual b"lDg, antI use his God-like attributes for the best good of aU.
ubjects from the audience, "The Communion of Saints," and" Plan. LONDON.. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-The I'piritual work
!tary Influences." Evening: Subject~, Of The W,aste and Burdens of Life,"
w~l1ch we, as a society, havtl undertaken, is proving 1\ successful.way to
imd "Spirit Homes, and h,?w to BUlld Them.'
.A,ll were ably treated, . . !lelp those ~n da~k!less to understand the light. Good and ~plifting
and we hope good results wlll /ollow. A good a?dieilce. Psy~hometry.
mfluences glve Splrttua.l food for S118tenance. We believe that to advoSaturday, August 20, ~. I?ubhc tea at~ 4·30. TlCkets Is. ; chtldren 6d.
cate Spiritualism we must bring onr work' on a sound 'spiritual basip
Friends from other SOCletles we need your help.-E. Watson.
and not allolV all sorts of ideas and. theories to divert us from un~
BURNLEY.
Robinson Street.- Were were favoured with the
folding our higher faculties, and !iv.ing a noble lift'. Several brief
presence of ~r. George Fe!Lt~erst~ne, whose .inspirers spoke on" Is
addre~~es opened the eyes of many to the spiritual progression all have
Spiritualism a Bane or a Bles8lDg ?
A splendld address, much appreto stnve for.-W. G . .c.
.'
.
ciated. Evening, written questions from the audience were dealt
, LONDON. J.i'orest Hill, 23, Devonshire Roild.-Augu"t· 11: Mr.
with very instructively.-W. H.
Coote held a satisfacbory sea.ncE'. August 14 : Mr. Butcher gave a. good
BURNf,EY. 102, Padiham Hoac1.-Mr. Davis's guides gave good
addl'eils under contr(ll, subject; "True .Religion."-J. E.
discourseI'. Followed by pilychometry and clairvoyance, which was well
LONDON. Kensington and Notting Hill Association, Archer St.received. Aug. 21: Fourth anniversary service~.
Several local· The newly decorated and comfortable Victoria Hall was well filled with
mediums will take part. All Spiritualists are earnestly invited.
friends from Wandsworth, Hackney, Highgate, St. John's Wood
Everybody welcome.-J. W.
Kilburn, and the local districts. We were pleased to see the interest
BRAD~·ORD. Boynton Street. -A pleasant day.
Mrs.· Whiteoak's
display.ed, and feel confident! of doing a large and important work.
guides spoke on " They aL'e comi.ng down," and" A new life." ClairThere IS room for: all, alld let us, although believing in different lines of
voyance good; almost all recoglllsed.-W. C.
action, help one another. Mr. W. O. Drake, chairman, made some
BR.\DFORD. 448, Manchester Roarl.-Morning : Harmonious .circle;
explanatory remarks. Mr. Emms gave" Various thoughts upon the
37 present. Afternoon: Mr. MarsdE'n gave splendid discourses on
prospect of unitt:d work upon a free platform," in promulgation of
"Religion-past and present, aud what has it done for humanity 1" and
SpiJ'itualism pure and flimple.
Not crushing the Theosophililts~
"What must I do to be saved 1 " Successful clairvoyance.-J. A.
He-incarnationists' or Buddhists' views, but seeking to convince then:
BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-A splendid day with the guides of
that Spiritualism if! a field wherein they will find" fact" in place of
Mr~. Stetton and MriJ. Shulver. Afternoon: Subject, "Speak gently,"
II theory."
Messrs. Read, Wallace, Dever-Summers, J. Hopcroft, and
well handled. Evening: Mrs. Stetton's guide, aftdr several remarks re
the writer spoke in the same strain. It was a spiritual meeting, and a
his earth life, said it was working men that should be in Parliament
good influence was felt. A letter of sympathy regretting absence was
and not noblemen. Good clairvoyance by Mrs. Shulver.-E. H.
rea.d from the secretary of the London Federation. [See" Platform
CARDlFF.-We were favoured with addresses by Mrs. Green's conGuide. "]-Percy Smyth, for promoters.
trols on " Spiritualism, a Religion " and" Spiritualism, the Comforter."
LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-Mrs. Stanley reviewed
. Good audiences, the hall being quite full at night. The addresses,
some of the "Ohjections to Spiritualism" indulged in by orthodox
though short, were full of pithy, practical matter presented in that ea8Y,
thinkers lind others. At the close of her interesting remarks the
homely, and sympathetic manner which always secures for Mrs. Green
speaker urged all Spiritualist;; to sholV by their daily lives the practical
an easy entrance to the hearts of her hea.rerd. Clairvoyant descriptions
outcome of those teachings which are based upon facts and not upon
were, with but few exceptions, immediately recognised.
We are
unpro'l1ed and unpJ'ovable theortl!s.-L. Hunt.
pleased that Mrs. Green has arranged to speak for us on Sunday
LmmoN. Peckham, 33, High Street- - It WIiS our plell8ure to
next. Mr. George Spriggs, accompauied by Mr., Mrs., and Miss
lidten to an inspirational address upon" The Dignity of Life." The
Everitt and Mr. Sutton, are expected ·to arrive at Cardi.ff on the 18th
ethics of Spiritualism were .grandly laid down. The guides declared
that 1'11.11 are the sons and daughters of God." The dignity of life is
inst.-E. A.
here. You are doing the work of God, for God has a work to do, and
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Our first annual Federation cam'p
man has a share to do. From the other side we can help you, but we
meeting was a great success. Owing to the gloomy weather in the
moruing only a few attended. \Ve went on to the streets and proclaimed
cannot do it aU.-J. T. Audy.
.
L'lNDON.. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. Mason at the
our mission, and in the afternoon we journeyed to the field at the top
organ.
Mr. Bangs, chairmnn, introduced Mr. Walker, whose guides
of Wellington Street and had a. goodly number present.. Mr. Weightgave a lengthy address on "Spiritual Progress," referring to Swedenman, Mr. B. Hanis, and Mr. JOB. Stephenson gave able addresses highly
borg and other great seers; also poiming out man's individual
appreciated by the audience. A good number took tea in the hall. At
responsibility. Several questions were rE'plied to. We hope to have
night the hall was nearly full. Mr. W. H .. Robinson presided. Mr. J.
Mr. Walker again shortly.-J. H. B, sec.
Clare spoke very ably on "Enthusiasm." Addresses by Messrs. B.
MANCHESTER. Colly hurst Road.-Mrs. Stansfield's controls gave
Harris, Stephenson, Grice, Forrester, and Graham closed our "red
excellent addl'esl!es on "Satan lost, Hell deeerted, and man saved by
letter" day. Tlle audience listened very attenti vely to the various
experience," and "Signal lights along the line of life," followed by
speakers.
Votes of thanks were accorded to the ladies, Mesdames
clairvoyance. The evening service was opened and closed with invoca·
Corbridge and Sanderson, and to all who took part in the proceedings.tions by Mr. Birch, of Roy ton, who also gave good clairvoyancl', all
J. Dobs'Jn, cor. sec., 10, Elswick Street, Gateshead.
recognised.
- J. 'l'ay lor.
FOLESHILL. Edgwick.-Eveniug: Mr. W. H. Grant's guides spoke
MANCHESTER.
Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park. - Afternoon,
on" Bliud Guides," showing that the masses of the people had been led
seance. Small attendance. l!)vening service, attended mostly by
by teachers who believed and thought they were I'ight, because their
strangers to the neighbourh-:od. To villi!; the hall may be "put into
consciences told them so; but they (the 8pirits) went to show that
their minds" by apirits who are with them, as the clairvoyant
conscience was ofttimes a manufactured article, and that people could
dt'sc.ribed
three spirits with one peraon and two with another, and so
Le taught that in slaying their fellow·creatures they were doing God
on, especially to strangers who had come quite out of their way to be
service. Lifltened to very attentively.
P.S.-Some of our speakers
with us. As OHr hall has been re- beautified, it is the most pleasant
have kindly promised to assist at Bedworth next Sunday, re·opening
room that Manchester Spiritualiats have, and is worthy to be called the
.
after cleaning and painting.-W. C.
" Spiritunl Church ....-W. ~ .
. UATESHEAD. 79, Taylor Ttlrrace.-A good company. The control
MANCHESTER. Palmerston Street.-Evening: Mrs. Hyde's guides
of Mr. Thos. R. Penman gave an account of his life while in the body,
spoke }VeIl 011 " Honour thy father !lnd thy mother," &c. Clairvoyance
and his experience in passing into spirit-life i and afterwards he gave
remarkably good and very convincing. After service a capital circle of
go~d advice. . Many questious were satisfactorily answered.
Good
friendI'. Monday and Wednesday night circles well patronised and
churvoyance.-G. C.
much appreciated. Conducted by Mr. J. Moorey and. other friends.
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Mrs. Benrdshall sent an
MANCHESTI!R~ Tipping Street.-Afteruoon : The controls of Mrs.
able substitute in Mr. Williamson, whuse inspirerd- gave. splendid disF. Taylor gave some sceoes or views in the spheres. 'Evening: Five
courses on "Where is God 1 " aud .1 What do' we mean by fJ'uturity 1,l
questions sent up were answBl'ed to the entire satisfaction of the
Satisfactory clairvoyance and psychometry. Crowded houst! at nighb.
audience.-P. S.
Mr. Williamson's first visit, but we hope to listen to him again soon.
MILLOM.-On Sunday last and during the week instructing and
Surry our organist could not attend.-W. H.
inberesting addresses have been given in the Spiritualists' meeting
. HKYWOOD.-Mrs. Best, of Burnley, was highly successful with
room by Mr. G. A. Wright, of Bradford, and were listened to with great
chl.lrvoyance. Evening service very weH attended.
attention and satisfaction by those who visited ~he room. 0n WednesHOLLINWooD.-We formed a circle. Evening: Mrs. Robinson'8
the ~ubjects were chosen by the audience, and handled in masterly
day
control gave a good discourse on "What will Spiritualism do for
fashion.-1Jlillom Gazette.
.
H~manity 1" and we hope she will soon be with us lignin. Good
NELSON. Albert Hall.-Our local medium, Miss Cravell, gave disclmrvoyance.
courses on "Spiritual Progress," Rnd "Psychometry," which gave great
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Moderate audiences. Mr. E. W.
satisfaction. A crowded audience at night. -R. Ii'.
.
Wallis gave capital addresses on "'1'he Bible as u. Spiritual Storehouse,"
NELSON.
Bradley
Stl'eet.-Mr.
BaiJey
absent.
Mrs.
Mondy
spoke
nud" Man, the Bible of the l<'uture."-J. B.
on II Conditions of Earth Life," and cc Conditions of Heaven." She was
LAN?ASTEB.-A very successful day with Mrs. ~owart.h's guid~s.
·lioten.ed to with great attention, lil;ld, we believe, 'made an impression: for'
The. addr~ss 'was well received by,.a very good' house.. Gpod. ~lal1'~
good.. Psyohometry good:-J.· W.
.' .
.
Voyance;' Airs. Howarth u.s·a beginner'gives good promise.-·G. J.
.
NEWCA8TLB'ON.TYN~.-Aug.
7:
Mr.
W.
Westgarth
gave
a very,
I LKl'ToN. ·Board School,.-.Audiences not 80 large as on Mr'. Swi.~dle.
able add~ess, entiblerl, "Spirituillism art 'Tested by Reason and
lUl'st's p~evious. visits, owing to the rainy weather; We were
Experience.'.' Aug. H. Our worthy president, Mr. Walter I{err, gave.
honoured liy the preBenc~ of Mr. and Mrs. Bradb.l.lry, of Morley, true
an address on Calvin~stiQ Juttings,"·whicb. a~orded· great satisfaction.
lind tried friends of all genuine reforms.: ·Mr. Bradbury ~bly pl:esid'ed,
,Nom.rAtiToN.
Spiritual ';l'abernacle.-Afternoon:. ~rs: Connell.
nn~ encouraged us with words of sympa.thy and hopEi. ·Afternoon.: Mr..
"Spiritualism
and
the
Four Seasons ..'"
The springtime of sowing
SWIndlehurst ·took questions from· the audience," and gave Batisfactory
.
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," Summer ,; wheii' the tender plant' begins to bloom'. " Autumn/' man
. shall be k~own by his works in the autumn of hi~ life. II W~nter," the
decay of Nature, old age has now come, you cannot ~call youth, sum, iner, activity, or the autumn ingathering; There is no es~ape from socalled death; As you have sown so shall you reap. Evenmg, n~mbers
unable to ga,in adriljttance., One very sceptical lady handed lU text
from St: Luke 24, 39.; II. gentleman, "I and my Father are ol1e";' a
third "Does mankind need a Redeemer ¥"; a fourth, "Whali has
Spiritualism done for Humanity ¥" ~rs. Connell's guid,:s handl~d all
four subjects to the complete satisfactIOn of a very sceptICa~ audll!llce,
which Lrought forth applause and many a lond Amen. Wlth such a
talented speaker as Mrs. Connell, Spiritualism mUlit spread. Great
praise is due to our chairman (Mr. Thomas Backhouse) of Wakefi~ld.
Will mediums who can come for expenses kindly addressM:r. C. Ilhngworth, Wakefield Road, Normanton 1
.'
, 'NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Another most'successful day. Mr.
Hepworth gave splendid aqdresses on "Spiritualism, a Religion" and,
"Spirits: Their Presence and'Mission;" His remarks ,,:ere c1~ar, to
the point and cODsecutive. Any attempt to report them ill the space
at my dis'posal would fail in givin~ an adequate vi~'Y of their. excellence.
The principal local paper was notllied of our meetmgs, and a consultation took place as to whether they stlould touch what the proprietor
t~rmed "a dangerous·subject." , However, the venture was made, and a
good report appeared in Monday's iss_ue of the Guardian. Clai.rvoyance,
solos by Miss Carson and Mr. Smith, and verY good readmgs f~<)m
"Ghostland" added greatly to the interest and value of the serVICes.
Many thanks to Mr. Percy Smyth for so quickly responding to our
appeal for books for our library.-J. F.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley HaIl.-Mornmg address good; '11stene1'8 few.
Evening audience larger than of late. A nice meeting. .Mrs. Ba.i~es's
discourse WiI.B full of spiritual truth and power. ,Subject from the
audience. Our friend.:!, the Mi3ses Longj were present. The Lyceum
Ul't) having a tea and social to welcome them.
Belper friends are
expected on the 28th, when they will visit the Castle and Museum, and
tea will be provided in the Arboretum.-J. W. B.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Circle, conducted by Miss S. W. McCreadie, of
Manchester, whose guides gave good clairvoyant and psychometric
testl:l to a large company; one was \Tery striking, and will long be
remembered by the person concerned. Evening: This being her first
time on the platform before the pu blic, sbe did very well. 'rests good,
discourse pithy, and to the point.
She had several controls who
would impress anyone of an enquiring disposition.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-August 11: Public circle, conduct.ed by
Mrs. Hyde, whose inspirers spoke on "The Ligh~s of th~ Ha.rbour,"
,and ga.ve clairvoyant descriptions. Sunday: Miss Ga.rtside delivered
addresses, under spiritual influenqe, on "The Llw of Kindness," and
"Has Spiritualitlm done good ¥" and gave clairvoya.nt delineatiolls.
PENDLETON.-Afternoon: Mr. J. M. Smith gave 0. shorb, homely,
and pleasant address. Evening: Questions froUl the audience wer~
answered in a very straightforward manner, and seemed to please thol:!e
who listened to her.-August 21: Mr. E. W. Wallis. Afternoon subject,
"The New Heaven and Hell." Evening: Subjects from the audience.
Friends, come and heal' what he has got to say.-J. M.
HOCHDALE. Water Street.-Miss Venables gave good addresses, to
moderate audiences, on "The Wisdom of Spiritualism" and '''l'he
Wonders of the Age." Clairvoyance very good. Hoping shall soon
have her ngain.-C. J.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cd.mbridge Strect.-August 9: Usual
meeting. 14: Mr. Berkshire ab3ent. Mr: Graham's guided gave a
nice address. Successful clairvoyance by Mrs. Davison's guides.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 21, Stevenson Street.-Wednesday : Mr. l~ascoe
gave a short and stirring address. Mrs. DavitlOn's guides gave clairvoyant descriptions, giving strong proofs to non-Spiritua.listtl who were
oblirred to acknowledge the truth. 14: Mr. J. E. Wright's guides gave
,a sh~rt I\ddress on " '1'he Duty of Spiritua.lists."
Mrs. Young's control
took up the thread, urging all to develop spiritual gifts, in an able and
'6fficient manner, and gave clairvoyance very succesBfully to strangers.
STocKPORT;-Mr. Ormerod spoke impresilively 011 the truism, " Thou
'C'Ultlt not toil in vain," also ,on the difficulty of comprehending and the
folly of trying to uptleb the J.,TJ·eat cosmic scheme. We are to be troubled
with an American variety show, part of which is called "All Expodure
Qf Spiribualism."
liy desire, !lir: Ormerod showed in temperate
language the sacredness of our caURe, and the sordid interesteduess of
parsonic and other showmen.-'l'. E.
\V AKEI"lKLD.-August 14, at the house of Mr. Wrigglesworth,
Hambleton '!'errace, we listene.! to simple but effective addresses by
the guid~s of Mrs. Roberts, of Batley. A few clairvoyant descriptions
given and recognised. Would that me~iums gave quality, and not
quantity.
Several strangers were much jmpressed, especially
when the 'nume was given. May such mediums be spared. A very
enjoyable time. ~earts were made lighter by the tr~th being made
known.' Mr. J. Cliffe gave addresses which were listened to with rapt
attention. "If a 'wan dio shall he live again 1" and" Spiritualism and
the advantages to be derived from it." The above two lectures were
deliverea in a brief but pointed style, and hints were thrown out that
might be picked up advantageouBly.
W AL8ALL.-Sunday last the presence of our esteemed friend and
co-worker, :Mrs. E. Hardinge Britten, Was highly approciated. Morning
Bervice scantily attended. The uddress was soul stirring on "The
Origin and Destiny of Man accordi.ng to Spiri~ua.l Revelation." Evening
service well attended, and ten wntten questIOns were very o.bly dealt
with. Friendtl from Birmingham, Smethwick, Wednesbury, and Wolverhaml.'ton w~re delighted with the able way in which the subjects
were treated.: I Solos were given at both services by Master Bert
,Aldridge, WQlverbampton, which gave great satisfaction, Bnd per(ect
,ha.rmony prevailed. Sundu.~ next Mr. Groom, ,vill be 'wit'!J. ,us, when
,we hope to welcomil o.ur -frlend, brother; and co· worker,. Mr: Joh!1
Venables, 'amongst us, a£b!;r the aevere surgical operation through '~'hich
he haij so succeBBfuIly pa.ssed; We shall' be pleased to see 1101:1 many
friends aB possible to show to him the pleamre ib gives tci all to see him
restl.lred to health and' activity, to work for the cause of truth, 'which .
hI.' has so much, at heart. Friends, let us give him .11. right· heart.y
go~d'~umberd.- G. E. A.
welcome'by coming
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WrS~ECH~-, Mr. D. War~ gave, a ver..Y; !n~tr}lot~ve:. and interesti~g
address on "Man: Body, ooul, and SplrJt~ U~dlcatlDg the various
powers,arid gifts of ma.n, followed by clairvoyant delineations, mJstly
recognised.-W. Hill, jun. soc.

,THE OHILDREN'S, PROGRESSIV-E; LYOEUM.
BARRmv-IN-FuRNEss.-Aug. 13 : The Lyceum and Band of Hope
annual festival. Eighty-fi ve children and 45 adults journeyed to
Rampside', a small sea.side 'resort. The children betook themselves to
merrymaking and gdmes, followed by a good tea for all. A large
number of toys being provided, the children competed for them
in various ways. 'Ve paraded from our ro:>ms to the station, headed
with our new banner, which was obtained by subscription, on which
, was in6cr~bed "The Bafrow-in-Furne~s Spiritualist Lyceum and Baud
of Hope," :with a motto in the cen,tre Illustra.ted by two hands clasped
together-" Unity is Strength," and the dates of the establishment of
the se~arate ins.titutioDs, and on ,our :eturn the :~roce8sion looked very
well With the big banner, and the children, carryillg smaller ones with
,mottos. A very 'pleasant outing. P: S. Any society wishing to follow
the exampl~ of Barrow friends by providing a banner for Lyceum and
Band of Hope would do well to advise J. Bibby and Co., 60 and 62,
High Street, Manchester, whose work we o~n recommend.-J. Holdtm.
HUDDEltSlt'IKLD. BrookStreet.-Annual Bummer outing, Saturday
last. Upwards of sixty scholars' and friends went to Arden Moss in
waggonettes. Distributing ba~k numbers of The, Two Worlds, we
journeyed through Lockwood, past Beaumont Park, where Natl.!te had
on her brightest array, through Honley and Holmfirth, to our destination.
AHer tea, rambles, games, dancing, &c., made a most eujoyable
day. Sunday morning: Good se&;ion. Present, 32 sc~ol~rs, 6 officers,
and 5 visitors. Invocations by Mr. H. Chappell. ReCltatlOn by G. H.
Beeley. Liberty group had a good lesson on "Breathing." River
group discussed" Yesterday. "-G. H. B.
MANCHESTER.' Collyhurst Hoad.-Good attendance, 57 present.
Recitatiun by Bertie Whitehead. Groups were formed by their respective leaders. It gives us pleasure to report such a harmonious meeting.
Let this encourage us. All can work in this grand field of labour.
Invocation by writer.-A. H.
MANCHEST&R. Palmerston Street.-Pleasant session. Preseut,
22 scholars, 2 officers, 1 visitor. Hedtatious by Masters Valentine,
McCellan, and the Misses Valentine, McCeHan, and Dora FUrnetiB.
Reading by M.r. lanson ; conductor, MI'. Pearson.-J. B. L.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Conductor, Mr. Wheeler. Usua.l pro.
ceeding well done. Mr. Wheeler spoke on our Lyceum being a house of
'instruc~ion. Afternoon" conducted by Miss H!llk,Yard.-E. A. W.
,
OLDHAM.
Temple. - Lyceum members gav" six recitations;
instructive lessons from the works of Nature, the fruit and insect world,
and short elucidation on the Lord's prayer. Young mAn and maidenB,
come and help us, and give the young ones your sympathy.-J. 1'.
OPlt.NSHAW. Granville Hall, George Street. - At 2-30: Usual
proceediugs, including a recitation by Emily Lewis. Hoping to see
more as weather improves.-W. O.
~TOCKPOHT.-Good reading practice, and fairly successful session.
Mr. Ormerod looked in and spoke encouragingly.-T. E.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BACUP.-Sept. 4: Lyceum li'low61' Service. Service of Song, " Hull
Call," and Miss Janet Bailey, clairvoy an t.
BATLEY. Spiritualist Society.-The friends of the above I:lociety
intend holding a flow~r s,jrvic~ on the 21st. Speaker, :Mr. Campion.
Gifts of flowers or loan of plants will be gratefullyaccepteu.-J.W.
BATLl>Y CAUl{, Annivel"sary.-Aug. 28: Albert 'Ha.ll, Dewsbury,
Mrs. E. H. Britton. At 2-30, "The Grcat New Spiritual Reformation,"
at 6, subject from audience. Auniversary H,Ymns from the" Spiritual
Sungster," by the Lyceumists nnd friends, accompanied by the Hanging
H~aton O"chestral Band.
Collections. Tea provirled at 6. Aug. 2i,
Tea. at 4-30, and cutertainment at 7, '!'own Street Rooms.
BBLPER.-August 28: Professor Timson, Dp.B.P.A. Morning
"Children in Spirit Land." Eveniug; "'!'l1e Larger Ho,pe." Olairvoyance,
p8ychometry, &c.
,
BUADFORD. 0 tley Road Society.-Anni vertiary services, at 2-30
and 6, Aug. 21. Speaker, Mr. Moulson.
BUAOl<'OUD. Spicer Street, Little Horton.-Saturday, Aug. 27:
Annual 'rea at 4-30 und entertainment. 'rickets; adults 9d.; cllildren
4d. j entertainment only 3d. Sunday, 28: Anniversary services at 2·30
and 6-0, wheu Mrl1. Green is expected.
_
. BRAm'ouD. St.' James's, Lower Ernest Stl·eet.-We hold our
annual flower service on Sunday, AuguBb 21. SJJooker, Mrs. Wlliteoa~.
BRAm'oRD. Walton Strcet.~Annual flower s~rvice, August 2t>.
'!'he, assistance of all friends cordially' invi,ted. Plan~s' lent fur the
beautifying of the church will be safely restored, and at the close all
flowers bruught by friends will be distributed to the sick or the aged.
'!'he many CILll hell' the few. Mrs. Can' will deliver addresses.-1'. It.
BRAm'onD. West Bowling.-Ham toa at 5 and entertainment at
7 -30, Saturday, August 27. '!'ickets for tea. and' entertainmcnt, ~d. i
entertainment, 3d. Old and new friends, rally round. mower serVICeB,
August 28.
The assitlta.nce of friends cordially invited.
Plants,
&c., entrusted to the committee will be safely restored. All flowerB
given to the above by friends will Le thankfully received. Conducted
by Mr. and Mra. Clegg, of Bradford. Mr. J. Metcalfe, speaker. P.S. Not
OIl the 21st as previously announced, but on the 28th.-W. C.
BUllNLKY. Guy Street. Street', Gannow 'l'op.-August 20: A
public tea (knife aud fork) will be hold in our hall. Friends, we hupe
yuu will rally round ,and give alJ ~ho llEdp you co..n, as it .il:l for oUI'
building fund:, ,'!'ickets Js. each; ,children' half prjce. -I ,have ple~?ure
ill unnouDcing the 'auniversary sen'ices, August 28. Miss Jnnct ~1111ey,
of Blackburn, nnd. other mediums will be with \is.-E .. W.
, r.
BURNLHY. Hammer~on Streeli.-21, Mrs. Britten ; 28,·Ml'~. \\~lloi
•
DARWEN. Church ~~a.nk-.August 21 : Mr. :m. A. Verity lU aId 0
the building fq.ud. 2·30," John Wesley, Clergyman, Iteformer, ~II.~
Spirituali~t." G_O,·1e Mr. Gladstone und HQiner. Was Hot:l1er 1\ Splrl
~t'dium 1'" Discussion nnd questions invit,:,d. Flower'Seryi!:e, August,
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28. Speaker! Mrs•.Craven. 'Clair~oyant, )t:iss Lily ·~ickt1p.. Irlowers.
:omanb~c spot wil~ be well repaid,' apartfro'm th~' delecfl'tion pro~iJed'
and fruit wtl~ be thankfully reoelved. A. hearty Invitation to all,
lU ·th~ staff of speakers. At 2-30~ Mr.. J. Armitage' member of t.he
Tefl Jlrovided at th,e. roo~s.
.
.. .
. '
S~otllll~ School .Board, w.m pre.side. At 6, :Mr. T. d~a~en, of Leedp,
. DEWSBUIlY 'Spmtuahst SoCt.ety wIll open new roo~s in the Old
Borough Office!!,. Bond Street, Sunday, S~pt!'mber 4., "Sa.turday, Spptem- . Will be. the. chairman. 'l'he Rpeakers will include Messrs; Marshal},
Luud, and Whitehead, of Bradford; ~r. and Mrs. Stansfield and J.
lwr 3, there WIll be a tpa and entertamlUl'nt. 'TIckets 9d., children
PlI.wl'~n, of Ba~le!; Mr.. Boocock, of. Bingley, and otherFl. A photo4!'1. ; entp.l'tainment.3d. Okl ann new friendR welcome.-E. Ba.rretb,
. gra,PIllq group IR .mtenden to be taken of. f!peakers and society represen10 Scarbro' 'rerrace, Savile Town, spcretary.
tatn:es. Collechon~ on behalf of the Shipley Society. Special .hymns
, HALH'Ax.-Fourteenth special Lyceum anniversary serviceFl, at
pl'ovlde!l. N ecesmrles for tea may be had ad l·ibitum. Trains run very
10.30 in the church, Mrs. Ho~le ; .at 2-30 and 6, Mechanics' HR.U, 1\11'.
convel1len~lr from Leeds, Bradford, and other places to Saltaire, the
G. Newton, of Leeds. SpecIal hymns, ~ccompanied by the Lyceum
lleare~t statIOn. If weather be unfavourable the meeting will be hdd
string band. Monday. 7,30, a grand service of Eong in the church enat ShIpley rooms.
'
titled, " Little Nellie." Reader, Miss M. Briggs.-F. A. M.
SOUTH LONDON SPIRITUAL SOOmTY. . 311, Oamberwell New Road
HECKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Half-yearly meeting on SaturS.E.- Aug. 21, at 7 p.m., Spiritual servicp. Several members will rela~
day, August 20. Tea for members and friends at 4-30. Tickets, 6d.
"How they received the grand reality of Spiritualism." All welcome.
After tea a report will be read, and oillc.ers will be elected. All welcome.
.
WISBFlOH.-T~e committef3 ha.ve decided to hold
bazaa.r 'on
Septem1;ler 4, our an~l1a;l fruit and flower ~ervice. Speake.r, Mrs.. Mercer.
October !2 a!ld 13, in aid o'f a bUilding fund. Any goods .or 'donations
.Fruita and flowers WIll be thankfully receIved by any of the committee
towards It wltl' be thankfully received by Mrs. Yeeles Norfolk Street
or Mr. Hanson, Clarydon Place, Heckmondwike,
• '
Mrs. EIilJ,-junr., or Wm; Hill, junr., sec., 31, Alberb.St~eet.
•
HOLLINWOoD.-Tea party at 4-30 Saturday next. Tickets 6d.
."YANTED, by.a single person, a situation as Housekeeper i 18 yetiI'd'
children 4d. Friends from surrounding places heartily welcome. Mr:
experlencl'.-M. A. S" 64; Tiverton Street, Ardwick, Manchester.-·Advt.
Long and Mrs .. I!0w~rth wi}l be ~ith us. Mr. Long on Sunday ..
LADY, rt'sIdm~ In ParIS, .desires a. thoroughly trustworthy useful
Maid, wi1Iin~ to hve abroad lU a. small household. Quiet educR.tion.·
Age, 25 ·to 40; must be an early rise~, well up in her duties, good
I
dressmaker, and, above all, t~tal abstamer. A vegetarian preferred.
Character of at le.ast ·two years. Wages, £30.-Address, giving all
. A LENGTHY REPORT from Mr. Clare ~f the N orihern Federation
details, stating whether n~y k~owledge of French, sending copies of Camp Meeting came too late for this issue. Nexb week.
certificat~s nnd photos, wInch WIll be returned.--Mrs. R., care of E. W.
8rIRITUALIS~[' is receiving gratuitous advertisement just now.'
Wallis, office, The Two World,.
There ~ppears to be an outbreak of opposition everywhere. Are people
LEKDS. Psychological Rall.-Sunday, 21, Flower Service. Special
becommg alarmed because of the growing interest. in the subject 1
£ervices by a number of Lyceum children, assit,ted and conducted by
MARRIAGE AT BLACKBURN.-Our old friend and co-worker Mr. R.
Mr. Hepworth. Flowers will be thankfully received. Sunday, 28, Three
Wolstenholme, was united in wedlock to Miss Jane Sharples, on' Aug. 8.
mass meetings on Woodhouse Moor (weathel' permitting) at 11-0 a. m., 2-30
They have our heartfelt good wishes.
and 6·30 p.m. The following speakers will take part, Mr. Johnson
P~OFESSOR TIMSON, ?f Leic~ster, Imems to be an energetic WOI ker.
Hyde; Messrs. Bush and Whitehead, Bradford; Mr. Bradbury, Morley:
He ,,:ntcs ,to say thlltJ bls ~ns.tltute of Phrenology and Psychology is
Mr. Stansfield, Dewsbury, nnd Mr. Campion, Leeds. We intend these,
meetmg With much apprecmhon. A number of corresponding pupils
to be the largest and most enthusiastic gatherings of Yorkshire Spirithave been secured through the advertisement in The Two Wm'lds.
ualists that have ever yet been held. We hope to see friends from far
. IlRv: PHILTP BENNETT, of Salford, denounced Spiritualism from
anel near. A public tea in the Hall at 4-30 p.m. Tickets, Adults, 6d. ;
hiS pulpIt on July 31st, and· claimed that "Spiritualism had been
children 4d.
Collections at each service in aid of the society.
proved 1\ farce and a fraud from beginning to end." Of course, that
Sunday, Sept. 4, interesting and a.ttractive services at 10-30 a.m. and
settles it.
2-30 and 6-30 p.m. Speaker, Mr. Campion. Special vocal and instruBOOKS AND PA PERS REOEIVBD. - 1)ay Visions-The Psychical
mental music by friends from a distance. Please tUrn up in good
Review-A Rational Faith-Know Thyself-The Annals of Electronumbers. Public circles every 'l'ueilday and Saturday at 8.-J. W.
Ho~ro~pathy-The Et~ical Echo-Bristol Method.iab Messenger-Why
Hamon, seo.
Hyglemc Congresses Fall. The above shall be "noticed" at an early
datf>.
LODS. Progressive HaH, 6, Castle Street.-Fil'st anniversary on
September 3, at 5 p.m. Adults, 8d.; children, 4d. After tea, a publie
PROPAGANDA WORK by the Nationa.l Federation. Tbe Hon. Sec.,
meeting or entertainment, hoping friends will all attend. Sept. 4,
Mr. J. B. Tetlow, of 140, Fitzwarren Street, Pendleton requests
Mrs. Bentley, at 2-30 and 6-30, addresses and clairvoyant test!'!.-C.
tllllt societies desiring assistance during the coming Winter' for weekLevitt, 3, Accommodation Place, Green Road, Leeds.
night meetings will write to bim. The Federation can only act by
LIVBRPOOL. Daulby Hall-Aug. 21 : Mr. J. J. Morse, of London,
direct request of societies in places where such bodies exist.
at 11, subjects, II Our Word to the W or ld "; 6-30, "Life in the Great
To CORRESPONDENTS.-W. Sharpe.
A. .Ashworth.
J; Scott.
Hereafter." Monday at 8, questions and discussion.
c'Investigator." Many thanks, will appea.r as soon as possible.-T. S.
LIVERPOOL. Lyceum.-Third Annual Pic-Nic and Excursiun to
Swatridge. Yours received is.of too personal a character. The reporter
Overton Hills, Frodsham, Tuesday, Aug. 30. :Meet at Lime Streeb
must be allowed to record whab he thinks is of most general interest,.
Station at 11-15 a.m. Train leaves at 11-35 a.m., and returns at 8-27
[See Prospectives.]-J. Clare. Ma.ny thanks; very full just now. Glad
p.m. l{efreshments on arrival. Substantial tea. at 5 p.m. prompt..
to receive your!!, and will make use of them shortly.
GameR,.H.aces, Sports, &c., for which suitable prizes will be awarded.
. THE SUBJECTS which were dfal~ with in our Fourth Missiona?'Y
Tiekebs: Lyceum scholars free; Parents and friends 38. 9d. ; Children
Numbe?' were of such an important nature that we were not surprised
Is. 9d., must be pnrchllsed not later than Sunday night, 28th inst.
to find the whole edition eagerly caught up and enquiries have
S. S. Chis~~n,·conductor; E. J. Davies, secretary.
.
frequently been made for copies. We have a few which have been
LONDON. Victoria Park. Open-air Field Day.-Sunday next the
returne~ from newsagents which we can sell ab one penny each, tWl'lve
field day will be held at above park, Messrs. Brunker, Brooktl, Darby,
post free for Is., from the M~nager, 73A, Corporation Street,
Manchester.
Dever-Summers, Emms, King, Hodger, Percy Smyth, aUlI other
speakers expected. Friends from all parts cordially invited. Meetings
AN ACTION was brought by the trustees of the Spiritual Lyceum,
at 3-30 and 6 p.m. Ten to be had ill the park at nominal price!!.
in the Keighley Police Court, to recover £5; mlue of goods Eaid to have
been taken by Mr. and Mrs. Walton and Mr. and Mrs. King after the
MACCLESFIBLD.-The Lyceum anniversary and floral servic~s on
recent sale of work. After evidence had been laid the judge decided
A\1gus~ 21. 10·30: Open session. 2-30 and 6-30: Addresses by our
that a case bad not been made oub and non-suited the plnintifff'. Ib is .
old friend Mril. Groom, of Birmingham.. Special soloR, anthems, etc.,
a great pity puch matters should be t!tken into courb at all. As
rendered by the choir ann the members of the Lyceum, accompanicd
Spiritualists we believe in arbitration. Why not save expenses and
by an efficient string band. Subjects, II Consider the lilies how they
trou ble by that method 1
grow" and" Spiritualism, its message to' man." We are endeavouring
THAT VOLTAIRE STORy.-!t is comical to notice how grefldily
to make this annivel'sary surpass all previous efforts. Friend~ from
enemies to Spiritualism will swallow any yarn which is published wit.b
.
other societies and towns will be welcomed.-W. P.
a view to discredit Spiritualism, while they will discredit the best
MANCHKSTBR.
Tippiug Street.-On Saturday, September .3,
au.thenticated accounts of spirit-phenomena.
The papers, those
humorous entertainment for the benefit of tho Lyceum, to consist of
veracious
organ!!,
print
a
story
about
Voltaire
without.
the smallest
songs and recitations, aod a dialogue entitled" Mixem's Matrimonial
details as to when, where, or with whom the incident occurred,
Mart," to conclude with a farce" Lodgings to Let." I,yceum anniverand straightway it is related by sceptics as another proof of whab
sary, September 4, Mrs. Britten at 2-45 and 6-30. Friends, help. us to
fools those Spiritualists are.
Truly the cred~ity of "inoredulity
.
make them a success for the benefit of the children.-J. J . .
MR. E. W. WALLIS has September. next ~t liberty, as a socie.ty ·is amnzing. .Mr. Watts is perfectly welcome to make the mosb. of a.
desires to ca.ncel the engagemenb for thab date.' Any society which' newspaper" barney." Did· it never ocour to bi~ that such unauthenticated yarns are" ma.de to order" by the writers on the Punch and Judy
would like to seoure his services will oblige by applying at once to 73A,
press 1
Corporation Streeb, Manchester. Mr. and Mn:c. Wallis have a few dates
SOllE DAY JUSTICE WILL BE DONE to the Jew!!, who, in the opinion
open for 1893.
of Sir John Kennaway, M.P., remain a sronding stigma to Christian
Mil. J. J. MORSE desirell to intimate that his removal to London
bistory, and II. permanent proof of the fa.lsity of Christian pretensions.
will not in any case involve any alterations of dates or terms for
Probably not a little of the ill-feeling towards the Jews arises from the
engngements for this year. He has a few Sundays vacant for next yeat·
fact of thoir engaging in trade on the Christian Sabbath. Some day, in
for which special terms are offered, but immediate application is needful.
the opinion of Dr. E. G. Hirch. this will be changed. And it will be
His address is 36, Monmouth Road, Bayswater, LOl1don, W.
generally admitted that the ancestors of the Jews did not kill Christ,
NEWOASTLE.ON-TYNE.-Aug. 21 and 22, a.b the usual times, Ml'l.l.
or
that., if they did so, they had little choice in the matter. At PlyCmven, of Leeds. 28 and 29, Mrs. E. Gregg; of Leeds, short addresses
mouth the other day the Rev. S. Levensohn said he was often asked
and clairvoyant delineations.
how many Jews he had converted. His invariable reply was, none at
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-21 and 22, Mrs. M. H. Wallis; 28
all, as all the converting had been done by God's Holy Spirit. But
and 29, Mr. V. Wyldes.
.
Mr. Levensohn did not say hQw ~I\IlY -the Holy Spirit had converted,
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall; 'Liberal Club:-Saturday, Sepb. 3,
and whether' they, were conv.t'rts to the truths of Christianity in th~.
tea party, entert.1.inmenti. and baH.' Ticke.ts h., from inem1;>ers of society.
. PJ<~Nbr;EToN. Cobdt'n Street Hall.-Aug. 21: "Mr. E. W. Wallis at· modern sense of that word. Mr; Levensohn knows that atatisties of
2-30, "'I'he New Heaven and Hell." 6-30, questiolls from the l~udiencc. . that' kind are very question~ble. A writer ·in "qood \Vol'ds" s~tes
that ollce the Into Sir Moses Montefiore WRS thanked by the ,Al'ohbishop
SHIPI,.EY GLEN,-Camp .meeting"', Sunday, September 4. As these
of'
Canterbury for contributing to the Society for .the convez:sion of the'
11:1'0 the tirsb Spiritualist gatherings on' Shipley Glen, they lire expec~ed
JelVs. "Dq.n't miBul,lderstnnd me," replied ~!r Moses j "your mission.
to be the largest of their; kind.' Every arrang~ment is being made for
rids us of a pack of scoundrela."---:.Thl! aOrllUO~n.
.
the com.fQrt· of illbending visitors; 'l'hose who have not vi~ited this
.
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What a shock to find poor Coionel
it seemed .to ·him that if therorily knew positively that the spiritualistic .
faith was mdeed t~e truth, It woul~ be ·the grandest. revelation of th .
B~ndy 'gone over.' A powerful man, zealous, earnest, honest, and
most hopeful faith tha.t had·ever dawned upon this world. He hope~
critical. It will be a loss. He will be gl'eatly mis3ed. Jt seems a pity,
those who believed in it would go on as tbey were doing at present
but perhaps there is wisdom 'in it, aft'3r all. I liked him, and quite
without being frightened by prejudice or anything else, perseveringly
believe he was true and staunch." .
trying to briug their principle" to the. front. At aIly rate, they were
A TEAOHER is often surprised to find that other heart'l are bursting
with thought.s which he has been afraid to utter for ~ea.r of shocking. regarded, even by' many opponents, as earnest searchers after truth 'and
that was most important of all. With regard to Spiritualism if 'they
people. There is a time, no doubt, to keep silence, but there is also a
took the latest verdict of science, nothing they said was contradicted by
time to speak. The time to speak is when the young are growing up
modern science. He was glad to think that was the case, because as he
without a religion, because they do not believe in the religious opinions
had already said, their positions were almost identical. The latest Word
of tJ:ie old. The time t·) speak is when the old do not believe in their own
of science was in full harmony with everything they advanced and
religious opinions, but are afraid to say so, because they have nothing
he
believed they were on the verge of a revolutiou with regard t~ the
definite to put in their.place.-Rev. H. II Haweis, M.A.
nature and constitution of matter, a revolution that would change
ALL over Cbristendom thoughtful men have broken with the
entirely their way of thinking. He WIlS glad they were in the vanecclesiastical traditions. They find there is no such imperfect and
guar~ in that matter. At one time he was an Ollt and out materialist
dreadfl!l God; no such totalli depra.ved man as the Church pteten~s'j
but now he was conyinced that a rational and satisfactory theory of
no such antagoliism between' the Divine and hum:~n nature i no such
miraculous revelation or vicarious salvation j that there is no infallible this universe m~st have a spiritualistic basis. Some people would only
believe iu what they could see and handle. But they must never forget
Church, nor infallible Bible, no ~rinity, no incarnation. no eternal hell,
their limitations. Their knowledge of anything and everything came
no miracle j. that the hi~tory of man's religious development is no more
mysterious than the history of his agriculture or astronomy j nay, that
through their·five senses. Suppose a man had only the use of. threeall the great steps are forward and. upward; ·this ghastly tlle"logy,
thdt'he·could not hear or see. What a different world he would live
itself one of the manifold experiments of humanity, in our triumphant in to them and ·him. But suppose they all had a sixth sense, then a
ne 11 world would he opened unto them. Supl:!ose their 'present pOWers
march-a stumble, but forward.-Theodo,·e ParkCl·. .
.
of hearinl;{ and seeing were much more perfect-take the human eye
IT IS Q,UITE EASY for man to employ the forces of Nat1lre, which
that was thought by Paley to be such a perfect instrument, bub thot
are all.invisible,. and prpduce visible objects.. Oxygen and hydrogen
was now known to he such an i~perfect one, and suppose its. power of
are invisible gaseo. Yet not only Nature but man can reduce them to
water j then a freezing process can be turned upon the water and it be vision much intensified-and again what a 'different world they would
changed to ice, another visible object. That prqcess ill the evolution of find this to be. What things they would see that now they
did not think existed. Some people believed in. the existence of a.
water and ice from invisible forces which we call spirit. This is the
boulder because they could see and touch it, and forgot that science
basic principle or starting point. If these invisible forces are spirit,
had
shown that. it could be pulverised-made as invisible and as intan.
then all visible objects are spirit, but if, as Mr. Ingersoll and all other
gible as the finest gas. Is electricity leos of a reality than a brick 1 Yet
materialists affirm, these invisible forces are "matter," then all sub·
no living scienti.:t could tell us anything o~ the nature of that wonderful
stance, visible or invisible, is matter and there ii no such thought as
invisible, subtle entity which r.nnihilated both space and time. Tb~
spirit nor ever spirits.-Light of Ages.
greatest forces of the physical universe were things they could neither
SPIRITUALISM IN LANCASTER.-ADDRESS BY THE REV. J. CHANNING
see nor touch, and transcended both in power and importance those
POLLARD.-On Saturday evening a public reception was given to Mr.
Burns'in the Lecture Hall of the Athenroum. The chair was occupied
thiugs they saw and handled. He therefore contended that a spirituaby the Rev. J. Channing Pollard, who was supported on the platform
listic interpretation of the universe was not only more rational than the
materialistic one, but at the same time satisfied their noblest feelings
by Mr. Burns, Mr. Jones, and Mr. A. BleflRdale. The C .. airman rejoiced
in the fact that he belonged to a congregation thlLt allowed its minidter and highest a.spirations. And if there was one thing which drew him
the utmost freedom, and if he went to preside over a meeting. either
to Spiritualism and made him sympathise with it, it was that he knew
spiritualistic or secularistic, his action would not be questioned. He
positively severa.l men in ditlerent parts of the world who had been won
was largely in sympathy with the Spiritualists of the country.. Uni·
entirely back again from infidelity and athflism to religion and the love
tarians and Spiritualistl! were, as regarded their theology, at any rate,
(If God and man and the uplifting of their race, entirely through
practically of the' same mind. He numbered amungst .his friends a
spiritualistic propagandism. 'l'hat was why he said he could not under.
good many Spiritualists, and there were a good many Unitarian minis·
stand how Christian ministers uf the tow'n conld, as they did about
ters who were not ashamed, indeed they were proud to say that they w.. re
three years ago, when Mr. Ashcroft was here, express themselves on
Spiritualidts. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Juhn Page Hopps, a Unitarian minister
behalf of and give their sympathy to that side which was so hostile to
than whom there was not a better, was a man who not only avowed his something that would make genuine and pure Chridtianity more
S(.liritualism. but on occasions brought it into prominence. It. seem' d
triumphant than ever it had be~n since the daYil of Christ himself.to him that like the Unitarilln:l, Spirituali~ts were the victims of a great
Mr. Burns said communion with spirits was but a part of Spirituali.,m
deal of popular prejudice. People did not underst>l.nd them, and he and h~ liked to luok
th.e question as not an ism of any kind, but as ~
was afraid that for the mo.. t part they did not t-tke the trouble to
questlOn of humaDlty, Just as impmtaut to anyone, secula.rist or
inquire. They had got the idea that Spiritualism was jUl;t table-rapping,
Unitarian, as to the Spirituali~t. 'l'hat was the reason why he had not
and they thought thllt Spiritualisb:) were in some sinister fasbion in
at any J'ate recently, written anything in advocacy of the cause. 'l'h~
league with the devil, and were as bad as they cuuld be. They did not
truth could speak for ib;elf. Why then should they not let it speak for
trouble to make the personal acquaintance of any SpiritualiE>t, and they
itself 1 If they stood for hours advocating Spiritualism, putting it as
left out of account altogether their philosophy of life and death. N uw,
it were upon a pedestal, a.nd then tumbling it. down the throats of the
as a Unitarian he knew what it was to be the victim of popular pr~
people, they c(mld do but little good. His idea. WIlS that Spiritualism
judice, but in the case of the Spiritualists he was happy to say that thi:i
should teach the people, and by teaching them he meant not think for
sort of thing was dsing out. Wht:ther or not Spiritualism appealed to
them, but inducing them to think for themselves. Lf-.t them have leRs
some people as truth, there wa~ no doubt that throughout the length
advocacy, less eloquence, less mere talk, and more teaching. Let them
and breadbh of the cuuntry it was everywhere making great progress.
teach the people the true method of werking out the gospel of humallity,
Unitarians and Spiritualists were agr~ed about the Bible, as none of
teach them how to seek for the truth. and to practise it in their liveR.
them had the same ideas about the Bible that their orthodox friends
T.he gospel of humanity was the doctrine of Spiritualism. It was not
had j they did not believe in its infallibility, or that it was the verbally
m:r~ly a koowledg~ of phenomena,. it was not merely the belief tbat
inspired word of God; they did not believe in the theory of the fall Or
sPtrJ~s could maDlfest.
They beheved and knew that 8pirits could
of the atonement. They wel'e at one on all these points, and they were
mantfest, ano he had seen spiritualistic manifestations uf every kind.
aho at one in regard to the future state of existence, as to what tut.>
He had handled spirits, seen them take on manifold forms seeu them
immortal life would be. and their ideas of heaven aud of 'hell were drir.lk water, eat sweets, and do all kinds of things but th~t was only
pract:cally identical. But he did not wish to dim iuish their differences a part of Spiritualism.
What they aimed at ~as to dbcover. by
to the vaui.hiug point. Whilst he saw eye to eye with them upon
constan.t research, tha true nature of' man, and it was the businci's of
many points, and believed all they said of what the future life must be,
every man 1L!ld woman t·) turn their family homa into a pchool of
he wa~ at the same time in a difficulty. He differed from them, but he
humanity, to get to know each other to understand how to
was in the position of one who was waiting for more light. He did nut prese .. ~e tl!e life of each other, and kIlP\~ how they' should bring
say that he was right or wrong, but in regard to one poini-and it was
up thell' clllldren. The knowledge of hum mity was the thing humanity
a crucial point-he was not convinced, and that was that they could knew least auout.. They tried to know about Abraham and Isaac and
communicate with their departed friends. That, to some of them,
Jesus Christ, but they knew nothing about themselves, aud thnt was
might heem strange, because they so firmly believed this. He wus
where the humbug awl folly of all their religious teachiog lay. It took
simply waiting for evidence. He had had soma little expedence in
them awa! from themselves to the religion and theology of the varions
spiritualistic meetings, bad heard most. remarkable things .from his own
churches lD. the world. The .people did not see the truth because their
trusted and dear friends, had . heard wcnderful accounts of what had· heads were hidden in the sands 'of dogmas and' hence' tbey "did 1Iob
taken place between them and their departed friendi', and yet he could
ueJieve there was any truth. What they wa~ted was to teach men to
not say that be was convinced. He was simply waiting for the same
know themselves,
know the truth and how to look for it, aud then
kind of experience to come to himself. His difficulty had always been,
they would have oue cr('ed, one ductrine and one Gud the Father
in connection with what little investigation hud fallen to his lot, whether Alm~ghty over. all.-A dulcimer sill a w:W contributed' during the
it was not a mutter of subjective delusion, or whet.her their friends
eveDlng by MISS Ford, and a song by Miss Edith Hughes.-The
were not carried away in some sort of manner by their imaginatioD, and
Lancastu' Gua1'dian, Saturdny, July 30th, 1892.
although they might be convinced themselves, they could not really
prove what they said to others sa.tisfactorily and in scientific ways. His
IN MEMORIAM.
point in regal'd to the difference between them was this: Just os the
On Aug. 2, Mr. Cain Jenkinson, of Granville Place Allerton, noar
hypnotised subject felt, when he saw many things which other people Bradford, ptlssed to the higher lifa, aft~r great suffering from cnncer ill
did not see, so he had often wondered, witli regard to his own
the throllt, aged 62 years, loved and rt'spected by all who knew him.
spiritualistic friends, whether they were not in some simila.r way selfH!s remains Were laid in the Wesleyan Cemete/.~', Allerton, Aug. 6.
deluded or self hypnotised. He did not say such WIlB the cl\se but
MISS H. J. Parker, of the samc address, passed to join those gone befu~e
tba~ had been his diffloulty.-whethcr all, they.told IJ.S had not 'been Aug.• 7, ag~d 28 years, also a.fter. great pain. Her remains were laid
sometbing subjectiv'e, 80mpthing .that tbey bclieved implicitly they had .beneath eartll!y 'cl~ds in Sllhoolmool' Cemeter.v, Aug. }'O.. The 'nhove
experienced,' felt, and se~n, but when he h!ld been present the 'same
are un~le ILnd s~ster to Mr. J. Parker, of Horton Laue Bradford .....-J. P. B.
. influence had not been there seen by him. He. would be gllld if in any
We have .received, with' much" regret, the' 'following memor!al
circle' in Lanpaster he could see anything that would. con vince .him of CIlI'q : In affectIOnate remembrance.of Sarah,. t~e beloved wife of Dnlllel
. t~e truth of communi~tio~ wieh·.th.e unR~euworld and with d'eparte~
MelLI j. born Oct.uber 5th,. 18~0 j passed in·to. higher life August ?tl.l,
{rlends.. At the same tIme he certalDly did not. understand why Chris1892. Interred at St. Ja.mes Church Slaithwaite With the family s
tian ministers, at any rate» should. be so hostile to Spiritualism; because kjnd ~egards. . Waber Side, Slaitltwaite; August 9th, 1892;
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